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“Christianna mihi nomen est Catholieus vero Cognomsn.’’-(ChriBtian is my Name, hut Ca'hoiic my Surname) —Bt. Pacien, 4th Century
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IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

i Süasi ! rt- «it®
macgeough, Co. Down. I was They took him out of the house, and — guUhed He spoke ?n French ami of Canada. For its third annual contest the
arrested on the loth of May and one of them went to his room, WARM WELCOME GIVEN NEW asked all to remember the b ,md of TJ*at is one eiement of the people u. S (lathollc Historical ft,cktv of
McDerm'n Th’T ^''"k Jameï Whe^thisr 8nd t0°k ,80me money. , BISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA AT a French as well as English parent given^bund^ntlv in^h 1 the/ fhaYe N|,w York, lias offered a prize of
McDermott, thus. Cunningham and - When this man came downstairs he wctai r jtiom rrimmwv flowed in his veins He ended with K n abundantly in the past forty - ,,U)|, t„ he com noted for hv theArthur Griffith’s organ, Young Edward Cunningham to Newry ordered my brother to be brought | INSTALLATION CEREMONY a gt of a j . ‘ H ; years particularly of their wealth, Catholic Colleges of the country

Ireland, publishes, at the height i Military Barracks. We were all m again, and questioned him about Special to the e, mouc Human sajd when auesticmed hv hknhhnt ît?ey h?,ve dotted th'8 diocese with for the best essay on “Margaret
of the peace debate, several pages p aced in the same cell there. Sinn Fein, etc., and said, ’ I'm ny Hymn L. wh,tc as to why he did not «-em n orecon the. evidence of their generosity, Brent the F^ Suffragist and
of sworn statements descriptive of About an hour after our arrival a going to shoot you because you It was appropriate that when the earned about death “1 have never ^ ke the roll call of Some other Women Leaders of
dreadful tortures and brutal police officer came in. I saw him must be an officer in the I. R. A.’ Right Rev. Felix Couturier, judged anyone therefore I shall a Highland regiment should we give Catholic American Annals ”
murders perpetrated by the Crown strike Thos. Fearon. He took me ‘It you do,’ said Michael, ‘ 1 can’t O. B. E„ M. C„ took possession of not be fudged ’’ ’This is mv ^me ,°f the "«mes connected in " ™ .
forces on Irishmen and women to a guardroom where there were help it. 1 suppose you shot as ; his new diocese of Alexandria, he advice to vou ” srid His I ordshiJ tblj d,loces.e Wlth reI|K‘on, charity , i1?’. „ Work was
about the time of the truce. It has forty constables, and placed me innocent men as me.' He ordered should enter it heralded by the “judge not and vou sha 1 not hé and education. ho fi rs, nf Em r , ÜL f ? v Hal1’
a definite object in publishing these with my back to the wall. He took Michael to be brought outside ! spirl of the bagpipes and escorted judged ” There is also here a little sprinkl- ‘h** R n iv Gilding* in
things at this critical time. It up two or three empty cartridges again. by those in whose breasts beat At Vespers the high Driest offi ing of Irish—no harm to them at sitv to h?L*ih
maintains that as the British off the floor and said : See where "My wife and 1 begged that stout Scottish hearts. He arrived on dating was the Rev Duncan Mac ' They also have a record of «-,ooo oop fund recently r-d^Jd lh
public were carefully kept in pro- your friends have gone. He then Michael would not bt shot, but the Tuesday, August-'a,andthepeopleof Donald, Cornwall, assisted by Rev deYotlon to Christ and the See of popular subscription ^ Thé Vw
found ignorance of the horrors put his head out of the door of the door was shut onus. We heard the historic old county of Glengarry, J. E. McRae, St. Andrews and Rev ue,ter’, and a few "f them have huildimt which will here- d J in the
inflicted on Ireland in the Empire s guardroom, and said, as if speaking Michael shouting as if he were and of the town of Alexandria, J. M. Folev Apple Hill The helped to make this place what it is. fall „f v> > > will ,.,,nt„!n tho hi iname, and as there is chance of to somebody ,n the yard, ‘Don't being beaten. My step-son went welcomed their new bishop in the deacons of honor were Ae Rev D Hut,l1 P»™ them by. They are not ^^al chemicti and nhvsics lahoJa'
these horrors being multiplied, if, close that grave. We 11 put them out, and he saw two Auxiliaries warmest manner possible. R. MacDonald, Glennevis • and Rev worthy of being considered with the physics lahora-
as is likely the British Irish war be all in one. He then turned to me firing at my brother. He also He was a stranger in a strange I). A. Campbell St Raphael Thé ,eoteb' Elsewhere they have built
resumed, the terrible truth should, and said, ‘What are you in, the heard them telling Michael to run, land- but not for long. Binned to masters of ceremonies were Rev l cburcb but not here. They
at this opportunity, be brought IRA? I said, 1 dont recognize but he did not. My wife went out, tbe beautiful white of his Domini- A. L. MacDonald Glen Robertson ■ lave, belped but if any of them
home to the British people. A few your right to ask me any questions.’ and three men in uniform told her can cassock were five medals Rev. J. W. Dulin Alexandria and’ ?bou*d 8ay to me that he held
of the sworn statements are He hit me with his open hand on the that she had better go into the earned during five years with the Rev. J. J Mac-Done! 1 Lancaster important position here I should be
selected to make up this week’s face. He repeated the question, house again. She heard a good British and Canadian forces in the In the chancel were’ Archbishon s<Jr,rY for ft and very much ashamed
Irish letter. Even to readers who 1 refused- to answer. He then deal of firing as she returned to the Hreat War and which formed a Spratt Kingston Archbishon of bim'
have long since ceased to be struck me with his clenched fist on house. Shortly afterwards two strong bond of comradeship be- McNeil, Toronto ’ Archbishon There is another Catholic element
amazed at the horrors of the the cheek, loaded his revolver and Auxiliaries came into the house, tween he. the bishop, and many a Gauthier, Ottawa - ’Bishop O'Brien Catholic to the core, Catholic in
British warfare in Ireland, some of said he would give me three minutes and one of them told us they had man and lad by the roadside. Peterboro Bishop Emard Valiev’ tradition and long history Catholic
the details in these documents will to answer. shot my brother, that they had ..The streets of the town were field ; Bishop Ryan, Pembroke • by love, by generosity, the French-
be startling. The first two state- At the end of about three mm- turned the machine-gun on him, lined with the loyal people of Glen- Bishop Fallon, London and about Canadian element. The experience 
ments are selected to show readers utes, he said, I II let you off if you and he ought to be dead by this, frarry and strung with bunting and twenty-five priests ’ has been that they are generous and
what the defenseless minority in will answer one question. Who is He told us to bring him to one of llags He was escorted from Corn- On Wednesday morning the new kind- and that they are excellent D. . . _ ^ „ _
Carsonia have to suffer at the your commandant ? I said No. the sheds and put him in a coffin : wall by the Very Rev. GeorgeCorbett, Bishop celebrated his first Pontifical Catholics. Right Rev. Dr. McCort, Bishop of
hands of the Orange specials, who He then pushed at me and and bury him and said they would administrator of the diocese, and by High Mass in St Finan’s Cathedral The priesthood vou have around Alto,,na. enclosing a draft for overare driving these defenseless créa- commenced to beat me with his report the matter themselves, and many of the Rergy. A mile out- Thf guard if honor was supplfed by youin ymrdi^eK that Lionof tonthY.Irsh, Whito Cross,
tures to madness clenched fists about my face He that 1 need not report. The man side the town they were met by a members of the fourth d™ Judah who sitsTfére you there T'.l *° Cardla?1 Wue stating

On Friday, June 10th, 1021, knocked me down once. He cut my who said this was the man who cavalcade of autos from Alexandria, Knights of Columbus ' the Very Rev George Corbett’ tbat b(1 was sending the money on
Dublin Castle issued the following , face and gave me two black eyes, had questioned Michael previously, by the Pipe Band of the Glengarry j Th F ... Forty years ago he raised his hand !,h,V,ay before tbe meeting of Mr.
official report Whilst he was beating me a Black and who had taken the money. I Regiment and the Brass Band of Biéhoi, Fa bm wT,?n’ f 7 in the* first priestlv tbsolition I de Valera and Mr. Lloyd George-a

At 8.30 p. m.' on Wednesday | and lan officer came in, got beside ' can identify that man. The pc,lice- ! the Sacred Heart Cadets. In true I Iallon' was ln part as foU ever received1 He has hwn fither : meetm« from which he hoped anend-
IJune 8th,i an R. 1. C. patrol was me and struck me, knocking me man named Dowd was present dur- Scottish fashion he was piped into About on,. b,,n,in a „ i , . to the priests of the diocese their mK *,?,1 he troubles of Ireland mayfired on at Newry. One constable down. The officer then took up his ing the whole proceedings. his new diocese, the home of Scotch ,tweaty- council." Hi,^a< curateTudimen s"ee, ly come- “It w a consola-
was hit in the head. The R. I. C. revolver and watch, and, looking at * w, , JT , , f, , , , Catholicity in Canada. ! 57® aK'’ m a,telrrltary far his Taré prudence ma, e h?^ « tion‘ he added- “to forward this
returned the fire, and it is believed his watch, said, ‘My lunch has got my brother Michael I found that As soon as the Palace was reached ' cétholi/- ™ hhereù T°by °f sturdY father to them Of the others I ran aubstantial evidence of the love of
two of their assassins were wounded, cold with you, and I’m going to Z Thislégs wLcomnleteH shat S the ceremony of enthronement was : IrTnTtcmTriT bet‘n speak as f!w' of themselves can Pur
A reinforcing party were'attached finish you now if you don’t answer tere(j at th(, j There was no Proceeded with. After vesting he ,;treulptatlOI?f ^ereu t<?(* speak There will he no fault in bl,me-
soon afterwards and one special my question. As I still remained wound or anv mark of gunfire here crossed the street between lines of ai,u ^ , .Lht,y ?3j feen their lovai tv There is none in New York, August 22.—On every

cwsssrastsft esywa'te-i.'Ss ■ , , h , st£tjss-^sssrt£
shot dead Bnd one is believed ^  ̂td ï,3 “s Srty’.lTlh.w'i'd wiTd'biÏÏ *'*« he «“‘‘ScSlm'SlBltap'S '’“"l? S

described in the following sworn | wall behind me. He showed me a woun,j jn his ’ h . A: J t Bull which appointed him to ' L an arm tb”e-, But.every diocese is thousand pounds and would burn
statement — mark on the wall and said, ‘Do you thought was caused bv a bayonet 1 3t>cceed the late Bishop William There was amongst them a cer- fu a™y„a'Jd ^el"e, ‘s a commander continuously for thirteen years and

“I, Mary Ellen Magee, of Corrogs, I see how it missed you ? A sergeant „ , , , , / .’ J MacDonell. His Lordship was then ! tam Priest, Alexander MacDonell, Ibere> and _he alone, under the seven months,-will be a gift of the
Newry, Co. Down, do hereby 1 then took me out to the yard, and I have never been asked to give placed on the throne by the Very i over tbem and bound to their inter- commander-in-chief, has the right inmates of a New York orphanage
solemnly declare that the state-| as I was passing the officer on the pL,i"y lnqulry lnto my Rev. George Corbett and one by one Yst's as the true priest is always Î," ’’V'Y hla <D?cesf/ ,Y,°uU neYer to whom the celebrated tenor ^ ’
ments made herein are the truth, so ; way out he (the officer) gave me a Dr°ther s death. the clergy knelt at his feet and bound to the interests of his people. Heard in the War that the major tributed *10,000 a vear for manv
help me God ! , kick on the thigh again. (Signed) Daniel Dineen, took the oath of allegiance to their It was a long distance from Gleq- general of the fifth Division in- years

"On Wednesday, June 8th, at (Signed) Edward Doran. “ Ivale, 3rd July, 1921.” new bishop. garry to Glasgow, a much longer terlered with the affairs of the ,. _ „
or about the hour of 8 o’clock in Dated this 2f,th dav of June 1921” Seumas MacManus, Addresses of welcome were then distance than the mere miles indi- major general of the first Division. Washington, D. ( . Aug. 22.—
the evening I heard voices (which I ; T, ■ , ,“' . , \ ’ . ' Of Donegal. read, that on behalf of the clergy cate—it was the distance from newspaper men interview his Delegates from every State in the
afterwards found to be those 0f ', This statement is corroborated by —_____ * Jby Rev. D. A. Campbell, for the their homes to exile, from the lordship >" ar«r expected to attend the
Special Constabulary) speaking to the depositions of Thomas and Edw. , „ English laity by Mr. J. A Mac! Highlands to the Lowlands and ., . . , . , forthcoming national convention of
my brother Stephen'Magee, at the Cunningham, James McDermott and CUBAN BISHOP Donnell, K. C , for the French laif v when the people have to come out Almost characteristic of the new the National Council of Catholic
door of our house. They were ask- Thus Fearon, all of whom received -----.----- by Mr. Josenh Huot. from their homes under the force B ihAPR°f T °* Alexandr‘a. Women, which will be held here
ing him was his brother in the similar ill-treatment. SENDS PASTORAL ON IRELAND The addrcss on behalf of the 1 religious oppression it is a god- R'ght Rev. Felix Couturier, O.B.E., Octobei 12, 13 and 14. Head-
house. Before he could reply, my There is another such affidavit TO CARDIN \T T or IIP clergy read, in part, as follows : send that they have a priest at fîj TmUT the Way hhe lor the Convention, accord-
brother, Owen Magee, walked out ; describing brutal torture of TO CARDINAL LOGUE “it would indeed be idle to their head. the newspaper men who gath- mg to Miss Agnes Regan, executive
to the side of Stephen. They were Lawrence McGivern of County Down ®*N- 0. W. o. New, Uervioei attempt to disguise the fact that In the midst of their oppression, fouiné" A. ZïT A emT'T wTrTh Té
only a few feet from the door when also—when the Specials on June The Right Rev. Bishop of Havana the news of your appointment to he managed to obtain some kind of «rrivafand enthronement îmmé hV heh fn The élcLmhf8810 W‘ r
I heard the order, ‘Hands up’ and 5th, came to the house of his master, (Cubai, has written to Cardinal the vacant See of Alexandria came work for his Catholic Highlanders. fiLfllv after the «Tlnmn Tnrim n thnth hut, ass,embly 10<|m
the next thing I heard was a volley Patrick MacAnuff (Rostrevori look- Logue, Armagh, as follows :— tous somewhat in the nature of a This was just before the outbreak in thé Cmhéd'rnl héAs JrtT't U- LmL-amT ‘d
of shots. I ran to the door and saw mg for the master. And on July Most Rev. Lord :—I have the | surprise. Let us instantly, however, ! of ;the Napoleonic war by which plu!.! Ck.C.Lo programe has been arranged for
my brother Stephen falling, and my j 5th they returned, and again not honor of sending Your Eminence, | disabuse Your Lordship of any lin- the supremacy of Europe was wolflrfmTkTrf„ oTAuftmonf t 'l-be thé ew.TYa=mT<t"t °f guesta.‘ W1*h 
brother Owen ran to me and said, finding Patk. MacAnuff, they vented the highest representative of the goring thought that this honest threatened by one who was a mar- interview HeP re^lV^th’nf'h6 thé n A « socletles cool1eratmg in
‘I’m done.’ I took my brother their rage on his sister Teresa whom Church in Ireland, copy of a admission on our part—which, after vellous genius hut a despot. These “"pj JT ep he HUrAet he 1 an ’
Owen round to the back of the they shot dead. circular letter which, in the bulletin all, seems but natural to us, and Glengarry Highlanders forgot their ,.mi .lsked that t he réT rtéé« h
house and helped to bandage his A Glasnevin boy, Patk. Traynor, of this ecclesiastical province, has which we dare to believe will not persecution and oppression and „hnwn int(. hi„ nrivate effino Th,,=
wound, which was in the right side, now in the Curragh internment just been published, to beg our God seem otherwise to you—carries with under the leadership of their brave ,> was that thé ren rtérc wéé» th =
He was quite conscious and did not Camp, describes in a letter his and Master’s protection for the it even the remotest idea of re- priest and chaplain offered their firTtnrivil eowltn mééi- !„,i “v
appear to be seriously wounded, treatment. noble Irish nation. May our fleeting on the wisdom of the choice services to their king. When war wrae atlénath with HUT nrH=hin
My brother Stephen was .shot “Dear The following account humble supplications be graciously : or questioning the supreme author- ended they were no longer needed 8 , .K rns uorosnip.
through the heart and died in a few 0f my treatment with a view to heard by the Father of all bounties, ity responsible therefor. and they had to disband. Likewise His greeting was most cordial as
minutes. His wound appeared to extracting information by British and may He end the days of “Our duty in this regard is they could not seek a living in he shook hands and invited the
be caused by an explosive bullet, as Intelligence officers whilst 1 was a anguish that, up to the present : rendered still more imperative be- Glasgow and they cast their eyes on reporters to be seated. He chatted
the gash in his breast was almost prisoner in Dublin Castle should be sucb a noble country is suffer- cause of the fact that before coming the land which was the hope of men for ,over ,*° minutes, meanwhile
two inches in diameter. published : mg." to us as our Bishop, you had already who looked for freedom and which keeping three archbishops, four

“When the Specials left we took <.p March 80th to Anri I mth The circular letter to which the won distinction in other fields of is still the open door to the blaboPs ar!d about twenty-five
my brother Owen into the house, i waq a nriROner in the Castle "and Bishop of Havana refers reads in , labor and in particular, as Aposto- oppressed. When they heard that Priests waiting for their dinner,
and he undressed himself and went interrogated bv British Part as follows :- lie Visitor to Egypt, you had en- there was a danger that under the
to bed. At about 10 p. m. the intelligence officers on 33 occasions . "Ireland, the country that has so joyed the special favor and | new republic that had been formed
Specials returned and inquired for . . . . . ’ justly merited the name of ‘ Isle of : approval of the Holy See. Nor has ! in America they would suffer the
my brother Owen, who was During each interrogation with Saints’, the Catholic nation par ' it escaped our notice, that during same oppression as at home in Scot- 
wounded. They told him they a view to extracting information, 1 excellence, the self denying mother the Great War, as chaplain of the land they made their way at last to
were going to take him to the treated by these Intelligence „f noble and heroic martyrs, finds Imperial Forces your conduct was this place in Canada,
hospital, and they told me the <.,c^.rs wlth the utmost cruelty, herself today in great tribulation, such as to engage special attention Father Alexander Macdnnell 
same. My father was in the room My fingers were bent back until such as has had no precedent in the J and deserve for you coveted marks worked steadilv until he finally cut
with my brother at the time. The they 'reaHy the ba^k of my history of civilized countries. That of favor at the hands of your permission to tëad his old Glengarry
Specials kicked him from the room V T arm& w^e twisted, a country, chosen by the Divine Sovereign. ’ regiment into this hpo-innin» nf a
and abused him badly. My father red hot poker was held to my eyes Providence to bear the foundations The address of the English parish- new world and thev brought with
is aged 18. Then my brother Owen and threats to destroy my sight of the fervent and glorious churches ioners read, in part : them the blessed names of their
walked out of the house with the , were made. I was kicked and 0f North America and New Aus- "We the English - sneaking fo^fathlrs and of the l!nd of their
Specials and as far as I know, threatened with shooting. On tralasia mourns at present the people of the Diocese of Alexandria birth and they planted" Glencu rv
walked oyer 20(1 yards to the military several occasions I was taken to a persecution of its religious faith, extend to you a hearty welcome, hère and al the other names that
lorry which was in waiting. They ‘ Passage, under the canteen, That free and supreme country is In a sense Your Lordship comes as make this countv famous Alexander
did not allow my brother to put on which leads to the cells, and badly now crushed by the most odious a stranger in a strange land, and MacDonell the first" hishon of
his coat, but took him away in his beaten. The doctors here can tyranny, while her unquestionable we wish, therefore, by the warmth ! Upper Canada was a marvellous
shirt and trousers. As far as can testify to my condition on arrival. law3, trampled again and again, and genuine sincerity of our wel- ' "an There were things aboSt
be ascertained my brother was dead "On one occasion an officer asked are not vindicated by the nations come, to make you immediately ft§l him that will make him smile with
when he arrived at the hospital. me if 1 would care to see a priest, that recently proclaimed themselves at home in your new surroundings nleasure and inv ns hésom v,m

"The Specials returned on June and upon my saying ‘Yes,’ a ‘priest’ before the world to be the support and environment. Lv ior(i Rishon n‘n 'thp 'p.-isennai
inth. and raided our house. They was sent to see me. This ‘priest’ I of helpless and feeble countries. I “We feel very much honored that throne of Alexandria He was a
knocked down a stack of hay, and afterwards discovered was a mem- "Touched by the weeping of her ; an eminent son of the great St. ffleat nrelate full of the -nirit nf
threw clothes and other things on her of the Intelligence Staff in faithful children, which has reached Dominic should be chosen by God to sacrifice that’inspires the nrieats
the yard. On Sunday, June 12th, Dublin Castle and an ordinary civi- the entire world, and considering be our Chief Paster, and we feel ir. js said to have carried his own
they again returned. Neither my Man. the general faith and charity that that, in addition to Your Lordshm’s little altar on his hack as far six
father nor myself were in the house Love to all, should unite the children of the 1 wise and saintly direction, we will hundred miles from here And the
at the time. They broke open the Yours affectionately, Catholic Church, we believe it a have a powerful advocate in heaven Imperial decorations which Your
door and tossed everything over Paddy.” duty to publish this circular letter, ! in the person of your Saintly Lordship is privileged to wear the
the house, pitching beds, clothes Finally, here is a description of a so as to exhort our beloved parish- ( Founder. Military Order of the British Empire
and everything here and there, particularly cruel murder all men- ioners to send heavenward their ; “Upon your arrival to take, up anj (be Military Cross remind us
They again returned on June 18th. tion of which Dublin Castle had pre- fervent prayers that they may | the duties of your holy office nf jfip decorations which Rev.

“(Signed —Mary Ellen Magee.” , vented the Irish press from publish- move the dear Lord to bring to an i amongst us we feel proud to wel- Alexander MacDonell earned and
horrible torture ! ing : en|l the sorrowful Calvary the i come you to this Diocese, which it received from his Sovereign and

It is pointed out bv Young Ireland statement of daniel dineen ?.atholi.c Irish country is going may interest you to know, and we it is a bond of union between him
,1 ? L y V. „ • ’ through. At the same time we may be permitted with pardonable „ml Vo„that ri4 persons have been assassin- ivale, kilcorney wish hereby to express all the sym- pride to refer to the fact, is the ‘ n'i„':u u:. f • ,
ated in their homes, or while in eus- " About 7 a. m. on Friday, June pathy we so heartily feel for the Cradle of Catholicity in this great néétl’T ! brstfi8eimnnry at
tody in the same fearful manner as i noticed some Auxiliaries and country whose most glorious page Province of Ontario, and the adopt- nR?1 v an<U blS, i/-st college for
the poor Magees. Furthermore, a policeman at a little distance of history is now being acted, and ed home of the first Bishop of Upper é'é’éî18 ib° r<‘"
one month after the murder of the from my house. 1 have since ascer- also to protest against the unjust Canada.” ceived a grant of six hundred acres
Magees four others were, in one ta;ne(j that the policeman’s name oppression of which she is the In reply His Lordship spoke of the al?oa.wN,R'b b?, P’ac.Yd b'a faithful
night, murdered in their homes by rjowri I called mv brother victim” in it piy ms umu. nip spoae or tnt Highlanders, Catholics to the core
the Orange Specials, within a few Michael who was in bed He ,mt Then follow naraeranhs orderino- ®ncouraF®m®nt he, bad received as and patriotic above all. His
hundred vards of the Maree home Mkoat 1, who was in bid. He got then follow paragraphs nrili ring he passed through the county of memory and glorv of his work co
hunarea yarns or tne magee nome. up and dressed, and was saying his prayers in all the parish churches, Glemrarrv The welcome was soon "Lrt a- „ in.1 n • .. .?Thousands of people have been tor- i mnrnin„ nmvers when two Anvil chanels and oratories on the fon=t '‘thgar^ry. jl ne ^«i.itoniii-w;as spon- on after him and the spirit of the
tured, like Edward Doran, and the ^Hes cami in Th^v Questioned ^f SS Peter and Pail to “ AlrniX^ ?ne"UR ^ta Td n A ' he fel> 'ate Scottish chaplain, the rigid de- 
others were tortured-as described Mm Ld charged him with béffii In God so thit the sad situJtién nf H was with pride that he came to termination to conquer first the
n Statements that follow • b‘m ana chargea mm with being in Goa so tnat tne saa situation of the historic old county where the elements of nature and then then statements that tollow . the Rathcoole ambush on the pre- Ireland may cease. ancestors of the present people had Kingdom of Heaven! a deep nature,

CATHOLIC NOTES

Copyrlifbt toll by Boumau MacMaiiu* 
SOME SWORN STATEMENTS

On the occasion of the sixth 
tenary of the death of Dante, Pope 
Benedict has addressed an encycli
cal to all students of Catholic 
universités and institutes, recalling 
the poet’s fidelity to the Catholic 
religion. The Pontiff quotes many 
passages from Dante as confirming 
the Catholic doctrine and as show
ing how profound was Dante’s 
respect for the teachings of the 
Church and the authority of the 
Roman Pontificate.

ren

ie |

people for their parents’

been wounded.”

one

con-

Dayton, O. Aug. 22.—Eight hun
dred Catholic students, represent
ing nearly every Catholic College 
and university in the United States, 
mapped out w-ys and means of 
carrying forward to greater frui
tion the work of the CathoMc 
Students’ Mission Crusade at the 
annual convention of that organiza
tion which closed here yesterday. 
The convention was opened with 
solemn pontifical High Mass Friday 
morning, with the Most Rev. Henry 

He is a thorough gentleman and Moeller Archbishop of Cincinnati as 
every inch a soldier. The only celebrant. Practically every noted 
touch of color on the snow-white of missionary priest_ in the United 
his Dominican habit are live mini- States spoke at the meeting, point- 
ature medals pinned there by a ing out 'methods whereby they 
grateful King in recognition of thought the work of the Mission 
services well and faithfully per- Crusade could be extended, 
formed during five years of War ; Lady Gwendoline Poer O’Shee, 

He is a young man, younger than Stradbally House, Kilmacthomas, 
any ot the bishops of Ontario or County Waterford, has presented 
Quebec, being only forty-five. His to the Diocese of Ossory, to be kept 
2.i years residence in London has in the Cathedral at Kilkenny a silver 
given him a slight accent, just chalice hearing an inscription dated 
enough to make his speech delight- lone which was presented to the 
ful to listen to. | Lady Chapel of St. Francis Abbey

He was very modest about his Kilkenny, in 1642. The donor has 
military achievements ; had to ask nominated Most Rev. Dr. Brownigg, 
his secretary the name of one of the 
medals he wore and did not care to Bishop of Ossory, Right Rev. 

. , Monsignor Doyle, D. D., Arch-
enlarge on the reasons or incidents fiPacon, and the Mayor of Kilkenny, 
connected with winning them He Alderman de Loughrey, trustees of 
did say however, that Lord the gift. The chalice has been 
Allenby, then commander in Egypt, jn the possession of the old Archer 
had mentioned him in dispatches family, and was purchased bv Lady 
five times, and that the Duke of O'Shee in 19'5. The presentation 
Connaught had pinned on the Mill- was made in memory of her 
tary Cross. His Majesty later saw father, 
fit to confer on him the Military 
Order of the British Empire.

His Lordship has met Canadians 
before. When commissioned as a 
chaplain at the outbreak of War in 
1914 his first charge was the Cana
dians of the 2r,th Division at Salis
bury Plains. He was later sent to 
Egypt and was promoted assistant 
principal chaplain with the rank of 
major. He was recalled to Rome 
and created titular bishop of 
Mysiophylos and sent on an apos
tolic visitation to Egypt.

His Lordship was born in 1876 in 
the village of Ambert, France. His 
father was French, his mother an 
Englishwoman. At the age of ten 
his widowed mother brought him to 
England. He joined the Dominican 
monks in 1696 and in 1901 was 
ordained. From then till 1914 he 
preached missions in England.

Madrid, August 12—For fifteen 
days the old city of Burgos, the 
ancient capital of Castille, cele
brated with unusual splendor the 
seven hundredth anniversary of the 
foundation of its famous cathedral, 
the finest example of Spanish 
ogival art, even excelling the 
famous cathedrals of Toledo and 
Leon. Seven hundred years ago, 
on July 20, 1221, the cornerstone of 
the Cathedral of Burgos was laid 
by the King Saint Ferdinand, third 
of the name in Castille and one of 
the greatest kings of Spain, who 
not only won kingdoms from the 
enemies of Christ, but chose the 
sites of the great temples of peace 
erected as a 'thanksgiving to God 
for the great victories over the 
Moors. The Cathedral of Toledo, 
another marvel of Catholic art, 
also was founded by him.

......................... ................................ _________________
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De Woodville slept little that 0f the low bed. talked very earnestly together for De Woodville stepped towards the qilious ^ee. Father . , in the battle, and be our protection
niKht. That which his brother had Do what she wouid the 1‘ttle tal time the Governor informing small embrasure and looked in, his No, but you lost a good chance. R ingt thv malice and snares of 
revealed euncerninK his unfortunate Countess could not supp e Woodville of the unexpected heart palpitating violently as he 11 *■i?i“t8tuatn «hen he has really the Serpent. Rebuke him, O Lord,
friend had roused within him a tears of ,oy which rushed to her «wo Ml)Uaieur Camard, and the did so. *.*?*}*I,™” and do Thou. 0 prince of th
desire for immediate action- Ht eyes when ^he ®aw her • , ê"p- strange revelations which lie had - That man with him has alwayB attracted you. him,” only hosts, drive into Hell Satan
could sit still no longer ; the spirit best-beloved friend lying thus neip- * discovery of the b „ the p(Kjr fellow’s best friend You want an alms ior , llther evil spirits who roam
of impulsive energy so character,s- less before them ; and the colour made also o tn Manfred ^ comforter ; he is one of the said Romano. No. doubt you have world seeking the
tic of his sister, seemed for the time came and went in oppressive waves papery atc.a^ ^ °haplaiiu-Father Lawrence the expense of h,s_ burial. Y"u (k,atI4tion „f souls.”
to have taken possession of his over the fine face of Id ^ ()ld Bltal.gtone in the ruined abbey. L name. He has from the first m.Methe sien of the Through sleepless nights he med- ,Rmoii K „
mind. He felt he must be up anc q Hagan, and her . V with which if genuine, would establish evinced a great regard for No. 75, athe - . ' an(j itated on the fifteen mysteries of j0hn M. Ferguson
moving ; he must use every force and painfully, rs she marked with wbichj « gtm . and has frequently spoken of him Cross. May he est l'aLe’^ the Rosary, and their Fruits. Very J«phP.&h
and device to free from, his long a quick eye the traces of haid work Headbitter s^^ ^ ^ reflU,t of kym^, men of his may, perpetu^J light shine upon icula/ly| the scourging at the _ , , , A A,K,A _
and unjust incarceration poo. jnd sufferinÿtampedjlainly^P^ further Inquiries,;’ he continued caiiing are often tw soft-hearted, i him. ^ purgato t00-o l Pillar. He dived to the bottom of L.UNNEY & LANNAN
Edmund Leadbitter. ^“Hnw'deli^ate^how ill she looks,” condescendingly, 1 1 have already and> j fear, are frequently de- , R n •• Well, he felt ! his trunk and brought-forth h BABRISTers, solicitors, notaries

At an early hour, therefore, the How delicate, how n . „iven „rders for the prisoner to be ceived ” But the Earl scarcely ( pursued Koman touched a crucifix veiled in white tissue. He Harry w. Lun„.y. b.a. b.c.u
fnllnwintr morning he called at the pondered Madge, alia ye tt y removed to more comfortable heard the remark, his attention was in hi a vest pocket, an knelt before it, and devoutly kissed Aiphon.ua larnnan. ll. b.Con ve n t ^door'to inquire after, and both thought ,” how beautiful and removed. has ^^^nwhat he saw. neglected^ rosary.^ Also^ s^ve the feet.of our crucified liedeemen cauiahv. alberta

if nossible, to see his sister. Biit sweet . wines It taken him under his special charge. ~, aoartment into which he , . By Thy Gross and Passion, h
Ma So ur shook her head. waà impossible U, crowd into so He finds*>im weakly ; his constitu^ ered seemed lofty, dry, and airy, 1 ^hPraÿ for him, Father, and-er said, “Thou knowest lbat l h

- You cannot see her, sir. She ,s X,rtTt°me one-half of what they tion has, perhaps, been a little {,ut as destitute as it well could be _for me, too, if you don’t object." never denied Thy beauty and lhy

isflstt»*.: g&Sn asjfRWSt saar “ t ZZ asv sx.
u&xjxa. ‘‘ TdU rri;r”is.nd^s,ï'’S El «smmïæs

•• Certain of it. She has splendid . r8tood in this first meeting answered his visitor sternly > beds in which he saw standing at when you can t stand it any longer, «mj sacrilege and liave I
star ts a good constitution ; her ^ long separation. was as fine, as manly a young recige distances apart were con- w „ tell me what it is. God ; blasphemy and. sacrilege ana nave |* sssimifflfflttm w im warn * bus mm *§ ^sæâfc s I " Tb.”™ ,k... ™.h hS vwt.. sïïite. ■',™S'Kn'«K x srwrws’ « «5 s»sS85»J? s are gSsh'SirysrS! Th= imiu«n=e . w*
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uüvintr in r.rder to see justice done recalled to England, and 0 Hagan that you have done so smee nis j t ^ at jast surely there was , , • , uarq ,n a retreat for the between two thieves. > Ltun- of c:.. a.in a Jjjj
n mv friend BdmuKadbitter.” had been telegraphed for to join the entrance here. well, you must be '“joy and less pain at such ^d Something had happened to his taste ,vinegar and gall^ ,.n|;h un

^ v • 1 understand something of Earl; meanwhile, the dear patient prepared to find him much altered (jeafh-bcds than often attends those ,. hanDened on a glorious For the spact ot tl ■ , n,.q,,— i ..ü.-h. in Huiif.i \ m iho sprutt-that sad a™, a"? wUl defiver with had made rapid, progress towards LtLt’s all.” of the more wealthy and favored ^y in midsummer, somewhere near load H.™ ^He "expired', ^u 1ÏÏX Ir.i^w^
message. I am recovery. Nothing that could be .. ,A nd an ÿou care, too, { us. They, poor fellows, : ““■[ of the Assumpt on. sion. In that state kW. which i,.» »tomi fur thorough trainingioyreyZt renTasJreitwil afford done tohasten the invalid’s restore- muttered the Earl to himself as he ̂ "JMand rightly society had th^ 8carstOodatthedoor of a after having con™ated„the

Zteî Marguerite will serve as a tion to health was. left undone curled his lips in the old dnidam ul ^“iemned and punished them : ru”a pZt-office where he was | great work of our redemption
»r»tef„l tonic to her. In fact, 1 Paris too, was vigorously and way, and looked down with dignity „ so inniK.ent that no da some landscape work for the Romano continued : 0 my
know well that she would much thankfully settling down to that the five feet five inches of *)uniahment awaits us ? summer The little woman with Thou knowest that I love Thee.

feel that you were thus peace and order to which for so humanity before him. But there ' continued drab hair in a drab skirt, handed desire to place myself with Thee to
Î^minipd than that you should long she had been an absolute was something in the bearing and him his sheaf of mail. He extracted receive the Scourging of the Pillar.
imZ here ’ stranger. Hope born of. patient j ^ of De Woodville which im- | --------- !ne letter dexterously, his foot on My pride and ingratitude ment i ,

‘^That is iust tho point which was j endurance, was budding into life pressed the Governor with a feel- p A f^rb’iW MAN the step of the car. It was Der as Thou, 0 innocent Lamb, immo c.rnor Richmond ans Fuiuuton st.
frootlinV me-the fear lest she once more , even the birds were ing 0f respect, and, seeing that he 1 HE RAOGLDY MAIN the step oi lated for me, dost not. I accept the
St fre I had neglected her in venturing forth from their hiding was displeased, he added : TRIUMPHS He devoured it rapidly, turned calumnies and false accusations of
hefLZt critical condition." places and twittered their joy at •• Well, I will say, that whenever iniumir white under his tan, and stumbled the rabble. I accept their ah-bas
,“'%n are «38*3 S&r ”d ............. ... . -   r;he 1"“—S“»*‘ - St. Jerome’s College

^rresu^s ares -s™”™-6”-
SSSJfJkSS%^t KBSSKSb

hrnth.o- than with anxiety as to min often the trio re-read and aU sorts here, and it would not do the Raggedy Man apjeai • . ,• „ ; tbe sudden paralysis of stable and a dung heap for my hah o„„aLtuimn. Addr<w:
herseR Nav feel quite justified Xd over the contents of this for one's heart to run away with they and 1 have long since forgotten “ ev 'n( whirl of delirium which itation. I turn my face from the KKV. w. a. bknwokr. C.K.. President.

Isisf— niisss mmm S mmz-rz mmm sssss,=WSB1 ips ss pp-sss ==|2=Ss | -?eetumrn to Engtndtt onee.'for 1 am A^ow[ng of your seyious illness have earned ^ him ^mo^gto record*. ^ <>f ^ Raggedy h^0m°ano’s eyes stared coldly; Cross and Passion, have mercy on |

. ofpoo^LeTdbiUerVis clewed ; ^^^Tring‘Ll’ long"»" wdth'a “f call and stoical has been M^s unheralded ^pearance in through the mon b.mn ‘ " s mg,ano rose.
" And so they parted ; he rush- J™ ^science, I could do so ; his conduct at times. ?rUs^ vZy weU arrhlt and ^ doomed, danumd ; he knew ,t. Ls al,,;enn d to have completed h s

'worm tfZ ^ Üe'tr f j ^ r ¥ *** “ ^
the following day that the long P a8king for you daily. He is such uncouth su k Etimund sional worship of Beauty which treaties, prayers, absolutions. Sacraments again with a devotion i J
divided members of The United .,imost blind, and very feeble, but companionship P f th(, ]agt Zracterizcs the men of his class, vain. Melancholia was his • and rapture hitherto unknown, ji
Kingdom” were permitted to come a dav passes that he does not has had to • think b -autv of form and color, but also Despair his only companu U. , Twenty years of the «notions, me " ; -4 ygg Burweil St,
together once more. So excited to know if “dear little three years. It is te,r,b.e_to th,nk Beauty oi^torm^ana coi ^ ^ ury was a blank. IBs parents and (lent J the insanity of Despmr, had
were Marie and Madge at the pros- Bertie” is coming to see him. He of all he has endun - PffFJj mjgh™ almost say faith, a sister had died since he left Old left his body and brain wasted and Æ
pect of seeing theirdear friend again, seems to forget that you are a nun, unjustly too . .. ■ beau tv appealing to him Shipton, but the dates wer ^ exhausted. He did not recover hi.
that with their arms around each and whrn I try to insinuate that “Well, sir, reiterated the b his senses rather than by known to him, and he felt no pang. tone and resiliency at once. Grant
other, they felt in their anticipa- . v<m would certainly be with him -f Governor turning sharply .round, «nough h heart or souL had “ Gone to Baradise, he said to mp th„ grace to .suffer, and the I SAliUl
tion like schoolgirls once more for he waves me away with “I, at least, ne^heP.eC0ZZnce sealed his adhesion to the Catholic himself, “ and 1 hell. strength to work, he prayed. , LWV W
their hearts were still pure and „rePt dignity, assuring me sternly him nor measured his sentence. r, h th custodian of every- Never once in those years nail prrver was granted. He ÿ -*v^C
young, and they seemed entirely to that vnu )>ro)i,ixrd to go and see The judgment, and punishment of 'most sublime in history, failed to fiercely defend the Ghurcl tl.;> young novice at Clair-
lose sight of the fact that they were him before he died, and that Bertie the prisoners is neithei m. tol out thuig Minting. architecture, when he heard her sanctity a^ailyL .. observed the monks at WPJ1-
or ought to be-important and b ^ her word, etC. Often, nor commuted by me « >8J"> ^ulpture and music. Michael He gave generously to the poor He h the work-bench .or the
sedate little matrons too, he speaks of Marie and the painful duty to see that the sent- W»reDant Palegtrina, Leon- instructed converts and those about s^ying : In the midst of

“Dear., dear little Bertie, cried RW(,et Scotch nightingale, as he ence is duly carriedout. ardo, Angelico—these were the sons ' to die in his drear habitatiom.^ their labor they appear to rest. | fPSSCf'l
Marie : how delighted she will b ca]is Madge, as though he loved to De Woodville made no reply, but „ Art nut Calvin, nor Luther, nor revered the box wlllc! . , ; , d Though they arc always occupied
to see us. , linger in memory over the od chil- tbe further he proceeded the stronger Cromvven „or Huss. Set a Metho- some relics and sacramental j * and very busy, they seem entirely

" And we !—what pleasure for us dran in whom he always took such v the spirit of disgust and pity convent, or a New England up on his toreign travels. s at leisure, because their hearts are
to look upon her brave face, once, deepinterest. So I feel sure that, witbin him. “What an oppressive ̂ eting-housc, next to St. Peter’s rosary and crucifix weiew^apped tranquib nn<1 they .. are not
more, chimed in Madge. You though be cannot see your faces, air of helplessness pervades this Ro(^e. and wherein would you | in white tissue and burn entangled in their cares.
know, Mane, though we may n t stib it would give him genuine dpteatable abode, he thought, the find Almighty God most manifest his trunk. He btlie He Later he said to himself : ‘ It is • ~3i~
tell her so, she is quite a httle dejjght to hear your voices and feel I grey walls, scarcely touched by a , K touch would be sac‘’^K ' d f wnnderful I feel so young. It is
heroine—a martyr to chanty, is your presence near him once more. gteam 0f Heavens sunlight to Ah. i am a Catholic !” mused uttered no prayer. N ■ not Vue that I am growing old. I
she not? ‘ “Tell Ma Soeur that a branch , cheer so many hearts And how Romano “ Deo gratias ! 1 worship the liturgy could he r=.cU. instead, advancing every hour IJabH Materials 3Ild lellliigS

F IndTeethink of old times and convent of your own order has been many are in here /or L. -, Surelj ^ ^ and His Truth !” , Some one had 1irft a «^mal ^ard eternal youth. The pursuit BPEC1ALLY PR0DUCro fob
when I think of old times^nc e,, inth(, little town close by, death must co™,e Atoh “"l It was as an artist, therefore, on his d,eprZK“ Doomed, damned. 1 „f Art has for its only end the the use of
compare them with the present, that vou mjght spend your con- happy release. God help the POP^nd not as a good Samaritan, that and shuddered. ^ i ’f r me ” education of the soul. My work rAMMiillltlBthow convinced I am of the wisdom s ^ days with us. returning wretches doomed to pine away thelWR ano had observed the Raggedy 1 No. That was never do me^ Ufi carry me on an ascending scale, RELIGIOUS COMMUNIT» »
of tiod-He knew which of us to vale.c your own Sisters : and lives here.” , ] Man in the little church of Old Then Pf^me^ fifteen years.he Straight to the Source of all Beauty BLACK> WHITE, AND COLOURED
clTK tht time thev had reachèd need I say how, from dear old Fr. As De Woodville made no effort shipton. fhe first time m fifteen and all Truth. I sha enjoy their SERGES and CLOTHS. VEILINGS
until, by the time they k d Egbert down to the youngest novice to conceal his disgust, the Gover- Advancing toward the altar, with protested. O > Thee my delights forever. When 1 was CASHMERES. ETC
the Convent, they. had worked community, we should be nor purpnsely avoided those pre- head bowed and meek hands folded, 1 adore Thee. 1 give mov”d to give Father Ott an alms
themselves into a state or mu delighted to have our 'United King- incts where the prisoners were the Raggedy Man s once polite heart. * and asked for the repose of the soul of them/n|- . Slntireinarione on the* dom’ once more amongst us, and ”ed in laborious occupations Zck coat sagged in a fringe of He an.:se bewildei Mtothe IJP^ he 8aid ; Tt is well,
of bright antic.pation on thei what care we wouid lavish upon our and with the aid of a large bunch broadcloth. He had trailed heavily h.rnselt . Who was * ms e(j1 You are a proud and frivolous
sweet faces, and had not tne nea -!„v nhild ” nf kevs led the way down long, un- fr m tbe farthest corner of the ot Love ! JNot rtomano, J f ,, You have preferred to
to damp their joy ; she merely • Soeur was coaxed into giv- friendly-looking passages, through t-arthest pew in the rear. You have Romano is doomed, damn ^ paint the acts of Aida rather than
^^'‘""rnn^tTofertax' the strength i„g°the necessary permission ; and Z^ng, iron-clamped doors and ̂ n a whipped cur trail similarly Weeks passed. He ™^ having pamUhe^^^ w#y Cross
fub .and not to overtax the strengen mg tne sh/was not loth to do across several small paved yards, as if anticipating and warding off himself, his razor upni Nevertheless, 1 predict that the
of Sister Marguerite So for in her secret heart she was each of which latter was devoid of brutality. a voice murmured Raggedy Man will in the end be

Nhment thev almost fell over desirous that Sister Marguerite trees or the smallest shelter what- He adored the Blessed Sacrament Memorare. emember what ?” your model. In the meantime, you 
^ h , Zf ol'd L«, wlTo as a faith- should be moved from Paris as soon SOever. and lifted his head slightly to Membre. ^™ know, who- ïrill have need ofHus chanty. The

fut Bpnrinel was keeping guard out- ns possible, for change of scene and - poor Leadbitter !’ ejaculated receive the host. Romano eyed him ^ demande remem- hour is coming when you vill be as
f“i ZZrlnr dnor for rest ; and where could she find the Earl, gulping down his feelings. critically, from a well-favored pew. evei you are, ma a dead man, forgotten, out of mind
81^Yes, Indeed !” ' interjected Ma either better than at St. Benedict s “And so these are the scenes upon ■■ vin dolorosa," he conjectured, be.1: Memorare," the voice con- You will 'anguish. in.pvjjmn^.andjci
Sieur with a look of injured dignity. Abbey 7 , which alone your kind eye . “ g00d model. but.I haven t time. tinued “ that never was it known art critic nor 1 wjR adorn
“ Yes, well may Madame la Com- Thus it was arranged that The gazed for ta^ted^ little He was at the moment engaged that any one—” yuZalkof Dives and be admired
tesse look surprisen ; but, believe United Kingdom >ould dwell Manfred coud have tasted a Qn some designs from “ Aida fora The voice ceased, or Romano the waUs of Dw ^ not wise.
me the Sister is well guarded ! once more—for a tube at least— 0f your loneliness and sunering rich man’s palace. could no longer hear it. Su ? will thev do you—you
Ma'nv of her friends are around under tbe very roof where first the -• Ah, there you ar“ mistaken, tbat soon A month passed, when Romano, Wh»t Stood w • Profundis.
Kyand they are of a charming three had learnt to know and love jr. Your We*d has :tgently Zi/afier IZaZXd'and was walking in "the hospital garden, will b«t ™ths l have criedunto
variety. The dog is only one of the each other. been out working t { ^«nerô tratliered unto Abrahams bosom, stopped short. . «4 tu. T.nrd hear my voice. If
party who took us by storm a few —vvv, bo he has enjoyed as I?uch change gamer mentioned the fact have it,” he cried Thee f r ;)rdhe wert yextn,me to
^rL, how ‘M And - h d S5A*aruu,sar3 srawarare Brstcaiwfra

asS^3ît8SSS ^#336totiSt sr “■ w“ “ 8*3333-3.” —i. ~ - -
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destruction at the Reformation, it 
is still remarkable that others 
should have joined them in modern 1 
times.

intercede for you. saying : T was 
naked and he clothed me ; sick and 
in prison and he came unto me. 
Lord, remember not his offences. 
Be merciful to his transgressions.’”

Romano stood dumb with medita
tion before his easjl. He was very 
pale, but taking on flesh. An air 
of serenity fitted him like a gar
ment. His smile was transient, 
but very bright.

“ It is true,” he said, “ the Rag
gedy Man Triumphs.”

nation# ran lie brought to sudden incident a testimony to a religious ! 
perfection by legislation and instinct fostered by the Catholic 
political change, however radical it Church, uttered not without pathos, 
may be. Happiness and content- seeing how pale the reflection neces- 
ment so far as this life can give sarily was. And other significance 
them are not found in idleness and ! ns well : Toplady, In writing the 
irresponsibility and the loud asser- lines 
tion of one’s right, but in patient - 
labor, honest effort, and lawful 
contention.
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One of these is to be found 
at Nazareth House,v but the others 
are all the work of non-Catholics, HALIFAX
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who evidently realize something of 
the honor which should be paid to 
the Mother of God, and will, we ” Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee.V
It is worth while recalling that j wrote a Catholic hymn in spite of 

the spirit of rebellion and lawless-! himself. His commemorators, in 
ness which threatens society today saluting the "rock of ages” at 
is not the creation of our genera- Burrington Combe/were making an f 
tion ; neither is it a by-product of 1 unwitting approach towards a Catb- 1 
the world War. It is the natural, olic devotion containing the mih- 

RECALLS DAYS OF BIG ! Best of all Fly Killers 10c ' t,he inevitable development of that ! stance rather than the similitude of
CONTROVERSY per Packet at all Druggists doctrine of revolt and that heresy Truth, as well as giving it due

Boston August id — Recollec- Grocers and General Stores . 1 naturalism preached in the s\x- expression in an approved Catholic
DUSIUII, riugusi 1.1. neconet «..cm .iiurcs i teenth century as a protest against f„rm —The Universeturns of a religious controversy------------------------------------------------------ ; the Church of Jesus Christ ; a mon- universe.

that stirred New England thirty jn that box ? You have just paid strnus doctrine, so fundamentally
Jloîth u!? „WL‘ïei„ r,hVi1Ve<;i , )yf îue $260 for a victrola, $12» for a suit, false that in every succeeding age
death last week in this city of the |13S for your month’s club ex- it has been productive of evils There is no tyrant like custom,
Key. James Held Spalding, who penses and are about to make a infinitely worse than the human and no freedom where its edicts are
before his conversion to the Catho- trjp that will COHt you a <)ay frailties against which it was first not resisted.
lie faith in ! <• 1 was for twelve You an- generous.’ ” i directed. That original defiance of Kind looks kind words kind nets
years rector of the exclusive Christ .... ,? , ,, .. . . nod thmno-h the reieetinn the Kina iooks, Kind words, kind acts ,Episcopal Church of Cambridge, .. dlm hardly merited this cas- ^urch which He had !et un n the iind warm handshakes-these are a 
and a Protestant churchman of 1 Katlon-. fo.r 1un.der the circum- ^ Hia Son jfsu* Vhrfst secondary. mean\ ,of grace when
distinction stances he had done pretty well. 3*°. Dy Mls . V m .*”su8 Lhrist, men are in trouble and fighting

His farewell address to his Cam- 1 But when Mrs. Caudle had con- *|as 8lncf ,80 widened in scope and ' their unseen battles.
Ills larewen auuress to ms vam- ; , , , ,. . . , , , | deepened in vehemence that today I

November 2D, lH«lT8in whi-ffihe set nnssion and put in and at j it denies not only the authority of i ________
forth at great length hi. reasons the- bread began to float to ■HBBHE2BB3
for making the change brought hlm acr,,S9 the waters, for on tions the very existence ot God and lasing tnangc, Drought the way homP from church he met rejects as definite and final the laws

rïïr»f Er.s .*wh„h-.s 5amattirmfres. thé awt stat vt. = s» « ïtt net»*™,.»*, s<m

through this farewell, but, as were j look at just then. It proved to ^"Jainfufexperienc^that apart WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Newman and his followers in $1,000, much more than the „ ., . , .. ... P, . . . r .
England with remaining fn his amount of the debt.” from God and the morality that Places hundreds in positions in Border
England, witn remaining in his ,, , ,. is hasKd on God there can be no Cities and Detroit.

cSfXsx.BtAM pSz-...-«*—• -■”< Living God. The ât,   '* R

“Romish” seed in the minds of his spending a little more than usual in
these vacation days for our comfort 

For a long time the columns of and amusement. Let us not forget 
the New England newspapers were Christ’s poor,’ even during vacation, 
filled with letters on both sides of There are thousands of hard-work

ing men, exhausted mothers, and 
frail little children, who never have 
a vacation, but must remain all

trust, be helped on their way to the 
h old by the intercession of “ Our 
Lady of Oxford.”—The Universe.

Residential and Day School for 
Young Ladies and Little Girls
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DEATH OF CONVERT Middle, Lower end 
Commercial Schools 
Art and Music

Prospectus on Application

THE PRESIDENT’S CALL 
FOR DISARMAMENT

f

The call for disarmament has 
been sounded in Washington. It is 
a cheering sign in a world still 
shadowed by the after-warm gloom, 
that the nation in a position to 
follow up a policy of might and 
steel should be the first to take the 
step toward permanent world peace. 
For no nation is stronger than is 
our own today. We have the raw 
materials that go to make the 
sinews of war, we have millions of 
men who have had military train
ing, and Europe is our debtor to the 
sum of billions of dollars. If the 
American people here and now were 
determined to play the game of 
militarism they could set the pace 
and make the other nations of the 
world follow. But it is to the 
credit of the President that he has 
sensed the feeling of the nation. 
The rank and file of our people 
were sincere when they gave their 
all in the War that they truly 
believed was a war to end war.

They were disappointed when 
their wishes were not written into 
the Treaty of Paris. Their dis
appointment was recorded at the 
polls. They would have nothing to 
do with a covenant that was drawn 
up by diplomats for the benefit of a 
few nations. They wanted a league 
of nations and not a league of 
diplomats with secret understand
ings explaining fair words in the 
interest of politicians and not of 
peoples. And the President has 
been the first to take a step forward 
toward a real league of nations. One 
action is stronger than fourteen 
paragraphs. A definite proposal 
for disarmament puts the question 
of international peace on a practical 
basis. It is America’s challenge of 
practical idealism to the other 
nations of the world.

It is well to remember that even in, 
the heat of war another voice, 
spoke as the American President 
speaks today. On August 14,1917, 
Benedict XV. issued his appeal to 
the leaders of the belligerent 
peoples to come to an agreement 
"upon the following points which 
seem to be a basis of a just and 
durable peace” :

“First of all the fundamental 
points must be that the material 
force of arms be supplanted by the 
moral force of right, from which 
shall arise a fair agreement for the 
simultaneous and reciprocal dimin
ution of armament, according to 
the rules and guarantees to he 
established, such armament being 
maintained as is necessary and 
sufficient for the preservation 
of public order in each State. For 
armies should be substituted arbi
tration with its noble function of 
preserving peace, according to the 
rules to be laid down and the penal
ties to be imposed on a State which 
would refuse either to submit a 
national question to arbitration or 
to accept the decision rendered.”

Following his proposition for real 
disarmament based on “the supre
macy of right” the Holy Father 
advocated “the true • liberty and 
community of the seas, which would 
diminish the numerous causes of 
conflict and would also open to all 
new sources of prosperity and pro
gress.” The sound and practical 
reasoning contained in the Pope’s 
proposal was lost in the din of war. 
It found no place in a peace of con
quest. And yet its first requisite 
“simultaneous and reciprocal dis
armament” must form the basis of 
any practical and permanent 
peace.—America.
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The School of Nursing of Saint Mary’s Hospital
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Orators
and
Oratory

Oft have 1 seen, at some cathedral 
door,

A laborer, pausing in the dust and
“ What first set me thinking in summer in the crowded, sweltering j L down'his burden, and with 

the direction which has resulted in city. To increase our donations to reverent feet
my giving up my rectorship,” said charity in proportion to what we Enter aml (,ross himse]f, and on 
Mr. Spalding in his farewell, was expend upon ourselves, is good ^he floor
the rationalism, the free thinking policy. Our generosity may not Kneel to repeat his "Pater Noster” 
and the unbelieving in the Lpisco- tace us with a man who owes us 0«pr .
pal church and the entire Anglican 81,0(10, and is ready to pay the debt. Xhe lffi]ll vociferations of the street 
community. nut it will bring us infinitely more

His investigation, painstakingly than that paltry sum, payable in 
made, led him to the conclusion tnat the golden coin which secures our

the situation.
HATIONALISM PROVOKED THOUGHT

Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York City,
Offers a two and One - Half Years’ Course

ir Hiirh School or equivalent. Uniforms, Ten 
owance of 810. for the first, 820. for the second

perior or Director of the School of Nursing.

/
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENT - One ye;

Books, («sundry. Maintenance and Monthly All 
and $:mi. for the third te- - month period.

Graduates arc eligible for St ito and Municipal positi 
Nurses' Horae. Separate fireproof buildim^ Tennis < ' 
For further particulars, write to Sister Su

Became an indistinguishable roar, 
So, as I enter here, from day to

the “ Roman Catholic Church is entrance to the Kingdom of God. ^nd leave
the one true Church of Christ.” , So Our Saviour has promised, and i minster gate
He had been a firm believer in the He will infallibly keep His promise. Kneeling ' in prayer, and not 
socalled branch theory of the Whatsoever we do in His name to a-Thame,1 to
Anglican Church. But his investi- the least of our brethren He will tl. tumult 
gallon showed the falsity of that take as done to Himself, 
theory, to which so many Anglicans There is no vacation from the Ten 
still cling tenaciously. Commandments, and there is no

His change was not a hasty one. time in which we cannot lay up for
It was the result of many years of ourselves treasures in heaven by
thougnt—of almost an entire life- helping the poor. Perils to body
time of thought, in fact. and soul lie in wait for the summer

Born in Enfield, Conn, in 1889, he ; traveler, and he is a wise man who 
graduated from Wiliistun Seminary, buys insurance from Him who has 
Easthampton, Mass, and, in 1802, promised life everlasting in return 
from Williams College. for a cup of cold water, given in His

In his college days he was a Con- Name.—America, 
gregationalist, but experienced a 
change of belief when, after his
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Edited by
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Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 
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IS IDEALLY SITUATED OVERLOOKING

NIAGARA FALLSthe times, dis
consolate

To inarticulate murmurs dies away. 
While the eternal ages watch and 

wait.

Primary, High School and Commercial Courses 
Matriculates at University of Toronto 
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Long KKI.low

.SPEECHES BYROCK OF AGES
Edmund Burke (1780-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732 1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742 1788 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Philpot Chrran (1760-1817! 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C. (1758*1841) 
John Sheares (1756 1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1768-1798) 
William Conyngham Plnnbe* 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O'Connell (1776-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1808) 
Richard Lalor Sheil (1791 1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1828-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1882*1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell

(1846-1891) r
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John B. Redmond (1851)

There is much food for kindly 
and uncaptious reflection in the 
accounts given in the daily papers 
of the “ pilgrimage ” made re- 

graduation. he was a teacher at THE WORLD’S UNREST centb’ by a number of Anglicans
Williams for two years. It was at ___^___ and Nonconformists to the cleft
the age of twenty-eight that he T, ' . . , rock which suggested to its author
decided to become an Episcopalian, . , e CH,n he no trae "™<r >.n one of the most popular Protestant
and in the following year he was | ?oclety and consequently no basis hymns jn existence—” Rock of 
ordained a deacon by Bishop permanent peace where men do Ages.” Dr. Toplady, the writer of 
Williams Lawrence, present Epis- n?t, reverence anti practice the the hymn, was also the author of , 
copal Bishop of Massachusetts. virtue of Christian obedience. The many volumes of strongly Calvin-

After rectorships at Ithaca, N. Y. I submission of the creature to the jstjc sermons, to be found half a | 
and Portland, Conn, he was Creator is as essential for the main- century ago on every respectably 
assigned to Christ Church, Cam- tenance of social order as it is equipped parsonage bookshelf, 
bridge, in 1879. Always a deep fundamental in the personal s-'tneti- The hymn “Rock of Ages,” which 
thinker, he was called ” superior as “cation ot the individual. When- ajmed ' at epitomising the dour 
a theologian to any other clergyman ever. P)?/1 • ?-se this ele- theology of the “ Predestination ”
of his denomination in New Eng- jjlental Christian truth, they quickly school, by what one might also be 
land ” at the time of his conversion de9cend to hablps of lawless selfish- j tempted to call a curiosity of Divine 
to Catholicity. ness and are betrayed into tfte com- grace, embodied a doctrine strik-

mission of such acts of injustice ; , Catholic in its tenderness,
as breed .anarchy in this world and irrenroachablv Catholic in its senti- 

“ When I came into the Episcopal make impossible union with God in : ment, albeit that the author clearly 
church,” he said in his farewell “le l“e *° come- 
address at Cambridge, "I thought

VAssumption College
SANDWICH, ONT

AFFILI ‘TED WITH WESTERN UNIVERSITY
CONDUCTED BY THE BASILIAN FATHERS

Boarding School for Young Men and Boys
with the following courses :

College Coarse leading to the degree of BACHELOR OF ARTS, 
and offering a complete foundation for the study of the professions, and 
especially designed for students preparing for the Priesthood

High School eioarse fitting students for Matriculation into Amer
ican and Canadian Universities.

Commercial Course equipping students for a business
Preparatory Department for younger boys.

HIS SEARCH FOR SAFEGUARDS career.

,, . . . . i intends “ justification by faith
The world today is not at peace. ' alone » to loom in every line. The

that there would be greater safe- a“d contention and bitter- i Catholic devotion to the Sacred
guards against this spirit of ration- ae88 . ar‘‘ everywhere rampant. fjealq js forcibly suggested by the
alism and free thinking, for I Individuals and nations are m [j^es composed in the cleft <ock
believed that I was coming into the rebellion and are restless with a j before which an “ inter-Church ”
church of Christ. 1 was from that I discontent that is not difficult to service was held by pilgrims whose 
day a high church member. understand, hut that is hard to devotional act was likewise a

"1 think the Anglican Church exercise or restrain. Recently the curious reflection of the pilgrimage
from which the Episcopal church is ,'ly , ÎP?1 \ L°pe, Benedict XV. jo one of Christianity’s accredited 
descended and from which it broke stressed this fact as he gave exprès- shrines. One may gather from the
at the time of Henry VIII. was f10n to the grave fears that filled_________________I_________________
completely revoluationized at the *nsJ sou3* a^- the spectacle of a dis- 
time of his death. Instead of the ! ordered world at once confused and 
Church of England it had become j de5ant- ,
the chprch in England. It had be- The s,ou"elLof the world s unrest 
come for the first time in its history the Holy | ather affirmed to be the 
a separate communitiy and lost its a^sence of faith in the lives of men 
continuity with the ancient Church. a,ld the consequent lack of motives 

Mr. Spalding was received into aad sanctions that would encourage 
the church shortly after resigning the practice of obedience, by which 

motHe was in after alone order can be established and 
years a frequent lecturer in Eng- ! permanent peace assured. His
lish literature in Catholic schools. 1 Holmess.declaied . There can be 
From iH99 to 1908 he was professor no. or(^r . in socl^ty without the 
of English literature at Boston acknowledgment of the dominion of 
College God over His creatures. And

inasmuch as modern society has 
j attempted to set itself above God, 
this forgetfulness of the super
natural and this triumph of the 
natural has led individuals to 
egotism and society to revolution 
and anarchy.” The only hope out 
of this unhappy condition is a 
revival 
faith
in God’s Providence and faith

Good Staff ; Good Buildings ; Good Equipment ; New Gymnasium ; 
Swimming Pool ; Running Track ; Handbad Alleys ; Tennis Coût te ; Foot
ball and Baséball Grounds ; Acres of Campus.

Price $1.50Private Room accommodation for one hundred students.
Postage lOo. Extra

The 52nd Year Begins Tuesday, Sept. 6th
The Catholic RecordCor catalogue and particulars address :

REV. T. V. MOYLAN. C. S. B„ Principal. LONDON. CANADA

OUR LADY OF OXFORD
r “

The celebrations at Oxford this 
month recall many interesting his
torical points about the city that 
are not generally known. Every 
visitor goes to the Cathedral and 
sees the tomb of St. Frideswide, the 
foundress of Oxford ; he notices 
various links with Catholic Oxford 
in the College names and customs 
dating back to their monastic 
models ; he does not know, gener
ally, that he steps from the train 
on to the site of Osney Abbey, and 
that if he seeks he will find no less 
than fourteen statues of Our Lady 
looking down upon Oxford. Of 
these statues seven are survivals 
of the fury of the iconoclasts, while 
six have been erected in compar
atively recent times by non-Cath
olics. The oldest statues are prob
ably those in the Annunciation 
figures at New College, which date 
back to the foundation of the Col
lege in 1879, and the broken group 
at St. Marÿ Smithgate, formerly a 
chapel in an angle of the city wall 
and now known as “ The Octagon.” 
The most famous is the large statue 
over the porch of the church of St. 
Mary the Virgin in the High Street. 
This was erected in 1637, and 
defaced soon after by Puritans. Its 
erection was one of the articles of 
impeachment against Archbishop 
Laud, who was a High Churchman 
before the time. But remarkable 
as it may seem that these statues 
should have survived the orgy of

St. Michael’s College
T0R0NT©

The Catholic College oi me University ot Toronto
e

DON’T FORGET THE 
POOR All Courses Leading to Degrees in Arts

As a rule, Catholics give gener
ously. But there are exceptions ;
Catholics who forget that to sup
port their pastors is a duty, not a 
work of supererogation, and that 
to help Christ’s poorer brethren, in man’s moral responsibility, 
according to their means, is a real Men must renew their faith in 
obligation. The point is well illus- Jesus Christ as the Revealer of the 
trated in an anecdote quoted in the Divine Will, and in His Gospel as 
Living Church, which tells how a the source of sanctions and motives 
prominent church member attended for just and charitable action 
a mission, and “coming out, dropped before there can be established in 
a ten-dollar bill in the box, the world that orderly condition of 
and then went home, full of satis- life which we all desire. Bitter 
faction over his generosity. He experience is teaching us that there 
told his wife of his good deed, is no short-cut to social justice and 
expecting approbation. Instead, universal contentment any more 
she said something like this : ‘Well, than there is a short-cut to individ- 
Jim, you think yourself a fine ual happiness and individual right- 
fellow, don’t you, putting just $10 eousness. Neither individuals nor

and an increase of 
faith in God and

REV. H. CARR, C. S. B., Superior REV. F. D. MEADER, C. S. B., Registrar
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FOUR August 1st—The Big Idea in. i ! 11K would look well in the êyes of and they gave the tone to English

Hi "Ld echildrCe^o work for ; posterity if the thoughts and ideas society. With that to her credit.

consider1 that a good education is point; or one of the point*; our up with some racla land religious 
T t „ift that thev can give ideas come ; and go ; provided we prejudices. Well, the broad- 

their^children, in the temporal have sense enough not to record , minded" people of today dislike an 
rrder For children who leave them, for some absurd person to ; Irishman or a Catholic as much as chmiwîth but! a meagre educa- publish at a later time, divorced j she did. Why do they not 
ti„n are, all things being equal, from their mental context, and tak- improve on her before beginning to 
unable to compete with those who ing on an appearance of settled con- criticize her .
have received the benefits of higher elusions, which we never intended. We admit that the tendency of 
education. A well-trained intellect ; Biographers would do well to try, our times is towards the discarding 
is prepared to achieve success j sometimes, a little psycho-analysis of baby s sh.res and curls and 
which Is quite beyond the reach of ! on themselves. But let us get on. : such sentimental relics. In fact, 
a half-trained or ill-trained mind. We are told that:

As we know of no stronger indict- “She emphasized, without dis- ! 
ment against indifference in edu- crjmination, every event of her life, journai 8ay8 •
cational matters with its attendant however trivial. The decree went .. ^ threatencd with a
bad results than that penned by forth at the beginning of her reign of Victorian fashions in
the Right Rev. Alexander Mac- that no,hing should be thrown ^ decorationg. furbelows
Donell, Ontario s first Bishop, to , away The dresses, furs, bonnets, | 
the people of Sandwich, we shall i and parasols of seventy years were 
quote therefrom as follows : j kept jn chronological order, dated j
Addressing himself “ to the Rev and compiete. The rooms at ^ Victorian snirit is as dead as 
Joseph Crevier, and the Elders and Windsor which had been occupied , . „
Churchwardens of the parish of the ,)y the Prince Consort were kept as j e ‘ probability of a revival
Assumption m the Township of they had been at h,s deatk H. „f victorian fashions in clothes. At
Sandwich, Western District His cl()thes were laid afresh on the bed W|, are m,arer the fashions
Lordship wrote under date of Nov. in the morning, the water set ready, pf ^ Regt(,ration periud or the 

time run riot. 1880 : . . , . lnp h etc.; and this incredible rite was period ; in the main
This music, if it may be called " It is a great misfortune to ; performed with scrupulous _regu- of our fashi0ns, which is

such, which resembles the infernal your parish, and a ^eat reflection larity for nearly forty years indecent expo8Ure of the person,
din of tin pans, made to recall upon those who have had the man- Nl)W, „o one ever said that Victorian revival is at

recalcitrant swarm of bees to agement and control of it, that in victoria was a great queen. She ^ Grandma is fox-trotting
a proper sense, of their domestic so wealthy and in every other was narrow in some ways; her line wUh ^ gkirts cut to her knees,
allegiance, is what is demanded by respect so respectable a pansn as have neVer been noted for mental nd with enough rouge on her face peculiarities of the figure 9 was : day was spent in study in overcom-
the public. ; yours, education should have been greatness. But in two respects, at t aint a door ; and her grand- especially noted. Its most striking ing the difficulties of the practical
“The first self-styled ‘ King of hitherto so woefully, and 1 will a least, she was a great woman; she (ja hter i00^s g0 \\^e a street- quality is that when- once you use work, rope-knots, first-aid, cooking

Jazz,’ says the Independent, “was so shamefully neglected. was great in her moral character, that the mo8t experienced it you cannot get rid of it. All tests, etc., and in fraternising with
a Jew named Frisco. The general | “ Were the same advantages and great in her great love for the s faUg tQ discern tbe difference. through the multiplication table the Scouts. Very pleasant after
directors of the whole downward afforded to the C atholic youtp. man she married. ‘ We have over-leaped the Victor- the product of 9 comes to 9. No noons were spent ; the young
trend have been Jews. It needed the Western District as to <‘ir Had she been a wanton as so iod We bave gone farther matter what you multiply with, or gentlemen joined the boys in their
iust their touch of cleverness to Protestant fellow subjects,^ ^eit many sovereigns have been, and had how many times you repeat or games and hikes and learned much
camouflage the moral filth and raise can be no doubt but that they the love she gave her husband been   change the figures the result is of Scouting from the boy’s point of
it half a degree above that natural would display equal talents am given to a paramour, all the mawk- VOWS' AND COMMENTS always the same. Here are some view. A few days sufficed to
since where it begets nothing but equal ability with those of any i8bness and the sentimental slush of . , , - examples of it : gather together a crackerjack of a
discust. They cannot gild the lily, other part of the Province and tbe world would have been poured The report broug ; Twice 9 is ; add 8 to 1, and you ball team, and, out of six games
but thev can veil the skunk-cabbage, would at this day fill some of the out by her biographers, to the end Canada by an ntario arris e <d haye Q Three time8 9 are ,27 ; played with the teams from Jack-
snd that is exactly what has been most lucrative and confidential situ- , that sbe might be rottenly famous name that the demolition 01 niin- , ^ ^ 7 make g again Go on untu | Bon-8 Point, Glen Sibbald Inn, Lake-
done The modern popular song is ations in the State. While every forevèr. *™rKh ( ast.e’ e T™* , 5: you try eleven times 9 99. This view House, Pine Plaza, and the
a whited sepulchre, sparkling with- description of Protestants are com- But the case was different. War memorial is in contemp atio seems to bring an exception, but De La Salle Camp, the Scouts came
out but within full of the dead ing forward and obtaining seats in Fancy loving a man for forty years is a thing unthinkaie add the digits—9 and 9 make 18 off with four victories, which is no
bones of all the old disgusting the National Legislature and thus after he was dead; and continuing animated v. it 1 e o na on, and agajn j md H makes 9. Go on mean reputation, considering the
indecencies" by possessing weight and influence tbat love into an age when it was tradition. As well talk ol remov- t() an indeterminable extent, and quality of the players opposed.

“ Sentiment has been turned into in the Government, procure for fashionable to take a second hus- ing Westminster Abbey , or ^ thing continues. Take any This fraternising with the boys 
sensuous suggestion. The popular themselves and their friends posts band before the first was dead! Edinburgh Castle is roo e( no iss number at randum, for example could not but inspire the future
lilt slid into ragtime, and ragtime and places of emolument and dis- .. An incredible rite,” the laying deep down in the history o - ^ timeg ;| equa[s 7|870, and the Scoutmasters, and they all went
has been superseded by jazz. Song tinction, the Catholics for want of ,,ut of clothes, and all that. Per-; Scottish people than is the vener- djgitg added make .27> which if home fully determined to put their
tonics became lower and lower, education are not only kept in the haps. but a rite which had a far able abbey in that of the Cngli. . ;idJed Qg n make 9. Take any row theory into practice, and see that
until at last thev were dredges of background and neglected, but are doser connection with the eternal But nothing can >e sau 0 e proo ^ dguIV8j reverse the order, and other young boys will be able to
,, v bottom of the under- made the hewers of wood, and the principles of decency and propriety against innovation in this materia subtra t the less from the greater, enjoy the same advantages which

, , ,, y : drawers of water, to those who tban tbe rites performed in our age, and Scotland long since par e ^ t jtal will certainly be made ; have produced such remarkable
W°rw oro n :n the neriod of came into the country, adventurers times in the djVorce courts and the with her national birthright tor a ^ mult}ple of 9. For example, traits in these young citizens, 

this appointment, thereby showing , Th^Vamp ’-that great modern and beggars." offices of justices of the peace, much less .mrthy con,deratio^than tR, e> #fim.1>7 , Add these
unswerving loyalty and devo- ,, UDOn whom tens of thou- It is hoped that the approaching where Wives are swapped like now threaten ; , t’.gits and you have 18, and 1 and 8 business men of Toronto have been

tion to our Holy Father. In con- sands of 8,Hy girls are modeling scholastic term will again show horSes or cows. theless, if there . p ^ make the familiar 9. You have the asked to serve on the Catholic Boy
eluding he asked the parishioners themB(dves The original ‘vamp’ that Catholic parents are disposed Victoria was capable of a great old spirit eft 1 same result no matter how you Life Council. The following mem-
to pray for the temporal and spir- R found in a forbidden French j to do all in their power to provide iove ; and a great love is the nega assert itse lf no\v____  raise the numbers by squares and ber8 were present on Sunday,
itual welfare of the Right Reverend " , wbich Morris Gest their children with the best vduca- tion of selfishness. It is not strange cubes. Aug. 7th, at the Boy Scouts Rally:Felix Couturier, assuring them that ^nded his grlly immoral tion which their means will permit. that in ,02.. that great love is A notomous --------- Messrs. P. J. Mulqueen, E. M.
his appointment would be for the Ued Aphrodite.” T» what institutions of learning hardly understood ; for this is the Joseph McCabe, One more way was given by which Carroll_ A. J. Gough, C. J. Gilhooly,
greater honor and glory of God. j P„ ■ whi‘h iow ideals or should our children be sent ? Un- md8t selfish age the world has yet biographical dictiona y -« number 9 shows its strange powers. T. E. MacDonnell, P. G. Cherry,

From a letter addressed by Bishop ‘ Q . , iage love, questionably to Catholic schools, if aeen. whom he classifies as nationalist , Write down any number you please, w j Commins, Frank Shannon,
Couturier to the Very Rev. George Cental authority and home life it be reasonably possible to do so. But it is not enough for covering a period extending o add itg digits, and then subtract j M Lalor, Fred O’Connor, R.
Corbett of Cornwall, Administrator pa , d are not without Throughout the various Provinces - modern " writers to sneer at the last three hundred years. I tbe 8Um of digits from the original Fitzpatrick, and J. P. Hj-----
of the Diocese of Alexandria, the ?v!ir on nublic morals, of Canada, there are several splen- Queen Victoria. That is only by noteworthy that out of the vast number- No matter what numbers fortunately. His Grace the Arch
following biographical details are „ , tion-s songs, 1 did colleges and convents, where a way „f introduction to the topic array of famous names embrace you start with the sum of the digits bisbup was ill and could not attend,
extracted. His Lordship writes : , . „nt who makes its laws,’’ thorough higher education may be j tbey want to come to ; which is, the within that period he has been a e . Jn the an8Wer will be 9 and so gevera] officers of the Provincial
“I was born in 1876, of French- a .,„tpment accredited to a pro- I obtained in a healthy Catholic giory of 1921 and the backwardness, to find only 8,000 who were no (m tbruugh all the mazes of calcul- and District of Toronto Boy Scout
English parentage and my educa- ! 'b a 8 ., . ,k if this be true, it « atmosphere. , the narrowness, of 1841, or 1851, or believers to a greater 01 esser aGon These are in effect the Councils also came up to be present
tion, ordination and priestly life ^ndppd time that the public voice There are, however, pupils who IHR1. extent in the Christian revelation cogitations of an old mathematician at the Rally ; Provincial Commis-
have been spent in England. I have 1S ,., - t Uu, insidi. for various reasons cannot be sent They might go back to 1h;ii or and for even that .iiv o, or a large : and it will repay any one whose gioner w. K. George, Lt.-Col.
preached for fifteen years all over s " i debased popular : to these institutions. In this event , 18.2I| but that would not suit their proportion of them, we have o tastes Be ;n that direction to Noej Marshall, John G. Kent,
England, Ireland and Scotland, and °U® „,hiph has mobilized in its they should avail themselves of the book . for pm and 1831 were other warrant for their classihca- pursue tbe enquiry. Toronto Commissioner Charles
during the War I was Military I?(,rk of undermining public morals, advantages offered by the High rotten, with a rottenness which is tion as unbelievers than ie ques- .— ■ Mitchell, President of the Toronto
Chaplain, at home for awhile and vaudeville the dance-hall the Schools and Collegiate Institutes of about, or nearly equalled, m 1921, tionable wan ant o . ’ urw I TUIT Executive Council, Earle H. Davi-then in Egypt and in the Holy SlverSo znlthe^phonograph our country. Catholic taxes aid in j but equalled, or approached, with- even if all of them in their tenure BOY LIF E gon> Provincia, Field-Secretary, and
Land. I was consecrated in 1919, p M ______ building and maintaining these ,)ut the honesty which characterized of activity professed a greater qrniTTS (’AMP AT IAKE many other gentlemen. They all
and the Holy Father entrusted the 1 -------------------- . institutions and Catholics should fbe rottenness of the Georgian lesser degree ol s ep ici»m ov/ eiMCOF expressed gratification at the pro-
Apostolic Visitation of Egypt to my EDUCATION Sl’NllAY patronize them, if needs be. period. many of them, it would be in eres - ‘ gress being made and were par-
charge.” The designation of a certain If parents cooperate to their “The attitude,” says The Journal, ing to know. turned to God at the Under the auspices of the Most dcularly delighted with the camp

The Catholic Record joins with j s™. jn August, as “Education utmost with their ecclesiastical " which prompted such a heathen last? This side of the question di Reverend Neil McNeil, Archbishop .. grub •- COoked and served by the
the good people and worthy clergy 1 gunday ” on which, by order of the superiors, in this all-important ceremony, was characteristic of the not of course come within the sc p l)f Toronto, a most successful camp Scouts. There were over one hun-
of Alexandria in extending a hearty ; united’voice of the Hierarchy of matter of Catholic education we time. Victorianbellespreservedlove of McCabe s enquiry. for Scoutmasters was held at La dred scouts in Camp during this
welcome to their new chief pastor, Qntar;0j pa8tors are required to may hope to see the rising genera- letters, pressed flowers, and dance bimcoi 10m ugus ® .
whose many talents and previous ,egent to the consideration of tion of Catholic youth, creditably programmes. Victorian brides laid With respect to McCabe s book, His Grace . 1 V
wide experience so admirably fit their people the desirability of pro- occupying the places which they away their wedding gowns in laven- an English university man of repu- developing thus phase o °y
him for his new office. Ad multos vjdi their children with the should, in the social, political and der. Victorian mothers and wives tation, Professor Bury of Cam and with his usual toresig -

benefits of higher education, has religious life of our country. kept their baby’s shoes and curls bridge, who is himself a reputed started the hall rolling in
indeed been attended by splendid _____________ and wore rings and bracelets of nationalist, has this to say : “ One’s

their husband’s hair. Whatever firgt thought is that 8,000 names 
►may be the demerits of our present- j

some significance in the fact that 
the most aggressive and blatant Scouting.were of course the pre

fashion.
war songs^Il|C (Uatl|ulic^\crnrb August 2nd—Boy Life and Itsassailant of Christianity in recent 

years is an unfrocked Catholic J Needs, 
priest, and that his assaults are ; 
directed not alone against the Law.
Church he had left, but against all 
things Christian, even atheistic, otism.
There is, indeed, very great signifi
cance in the fact, for in nine cases 
out of ten it will be found that j Patrol Leaders, 
when once a man has turned away | August 7th—Camp Fire.

August 8th—Policy, Organization

These weredominant 
gradually intermingled with songs 
which were picturesque, romantic 
clean, and for the most part serious 
with a tinge of melancholy. “ Silver 
Threads Among the Gold, When 
You and I Were Young, Maggie,” 
may be cited as examples.

The ballads of that period were 
the unwholesome products of 
factories, but the creation of

the
August 3rd—The Promise andPrice ot .atMcrtptlon-im per annum. 
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August 4th—Scouting and Patri-

Kililnr-

August nth—Outdoor Life. 
August 6th—The Training of

not
from the Catholic Church he ulti
mately loses all faith in the super- ; and Rules.. 
natural, and while he continues to 
recognize in the Church the only gramme, 
real obstacle in the way of the athe
istic propaganda, he only too often j (Gang Tendencies.) 
adopts, his warfare is against the August 11th—The Scoutmaster 
very name of Christianity. He may and His Work. (Leadership.)

August 12th—Application and

song
individuals whose gifts were given 
natural expression, and who labored 
for the satisfaction which their

August 9th—The Badge Pro-

August loth—Patrol System.in “ society,” there is not now con- 
* sidered to be a place for baby any- 
I how.

work afforded.
The music of this school yielded 

to songs of a lighter character, but 
still just as clean as their predeces
sors. It was the time when, “ My 
Wild Irish Rose,” ” Annie Rooney,” 
“ Down Went McGinty to the 
Bottom of the Sea,” were in vogue.

Then came the ” ragtime ” period, 
a development of Negro minstrelsy. 
With its seductive syncopation it 
captured the public 
about this time that the Jews 
gained control and to their clever 
methods of advertising we owe the 
craze for “ Jazz ” music, or rag-

seek to disguise that fact, and even, 
for material considerations ally Results.

August 13th—Camp Regulations. 
August 14th—First-Aid.
August tilth—Week-end Hikes.

himself with this or that sect
separated from the parent stem, j 
but sooner or later, unless the grace j 
of God brings him back to the There were ten young men regis- 
starting point, his warfare will be tered in the course and these were 
found to be against the very kernel nobly assisted by eighteen King 
of the Christian creed. There is Scouts who were in camp during 
then much significance in McCabe’s the entire period. These were 
antecedents, and there is a lesson j picked from the best troops in the 
too for every penetrating mind and Toronto District, and their model

and the efficient manner in

and horse-hair sofas are coming 
j back ; but it is, like all revivals, a 

external aping of the past.

0‘Oleh,toml“to-M. J. Hsyrty. Stephen V.

Johnson, 210 RovhwUi Ht.. Ottawa : Mih. Oeo. 
K. Smith. 22ttl Manro St., Üoutreal ;
Ho2*n :m LarnMde St Wumlpeg, Men 
Henry Baillaigeon. Norbert Syh

• ; It wasear.

London, Saturday, Sept, to, 19^1

THE NEW BISHOP OF 
A LEX AN DPI A understanding heart. | camp

which they conducted themselves at 
At a social gathering a short ' all times fully justified their title 

time ago some discussion arose as to of “ King Scouts.” 
the singular facts and fancies con- i Lectures were delivered in the 
nected with numbers, and the ! morning, and the remainder of the

The historic See of Alexandria, so 
closely identified with the Right 
Reverend Alexander Macdonell, 
first Bishop of Upper Canada, has 
lately witnessed the installation of 
its new Bishop, the Right Reverend 
Felix Couturier, O. P., who was 
appointed to that office by His 
Holiness Benedict XV.

Though the new Bishop comes as 
having visited

a

a stranger, never 
America before, he was none the 
less welcomed by his new flock. In 
this regard, the Rev. J. J- Mac
donell of St. Finan’s Cathedral, in 
announcing the appointment of 

Couturier paid a highBishop
tribute to the scholarly attain
ments, patriotic devotion and eccle
siastical eminence of the Bishop 
designate who in the near future 
would be one of ourselves.

The qualities and virtues which 
the new Bishop was most fortunate 
in the possession of, were only 
secondary in as much as they per
tained to the priests and people of 
the Diocese of Alexandria. The 

that his

/

primary matter 
appointment was sanctioned by His 
Holy Father, the Pope, and that it 

duty to accept in obedience 
to the voice of the Vicar of Christ

was

was our

A representative body of Catholic
our

V

mes. Un

week-end, ranging in rank from the 
tiny Tenderfoot to the King Scout. 
All remained till the following 
Tuesday, and this gave the students 

chance to note the progress made 
from Tenderfoot up through all the 
grades. Many thanks are due to 
Lt.-Col. T. H. Lennox who enter
tained the visitors to dinner at his 

beautiful “ Bungle-oh ” and

annos ! :iright direction by having a camp 
conducted where properly fitted 
Boy Leaders might be trained as 
Scoutmasters before actually be
coming connected with a Scout 
troop. This is the first practical 
step taken since the inspiring visit 
of Mr. Victor Ridder, the well- 
known Boy Worker from New York, 
who addressed the representative 
gatherings of Catholics in Toronto, 
concerning this subject early in 
June. A better selection than that 
of Mr. N. F. Foy, as Scoutmaster in 
charge of the camp, could not have 
been made. Under his capable 
direction a great deal of ground 

covered in two weeks and this 
very well shown by the high

THE DEBASEMENT OF THE 
AMERICAN POPULA R 

SONG
results.

Already the effects of this prud- 
regulation have manifested 

themselves, for, last year, all the 
Catholic institutions of higher 
learning were able to report a 
large, if not the largest enrollment 
in their history.

not very many for 320 years, 
day thought we refuse to clutter ! in order to draw useful statistical 
our minds or our houses with senti- ! conclusions, the names should, in 
mental relics. The rummage sale tbe fiV8t place, be arranged in at 
is a significant manifestation of a ieast four chronological sections,

before and two after the

NEW LIGHT BUT NOT 
BETTER LIGHT 
By The Observer

are
entA recent issue of the Dearborn 

Independent, Henry Ford’s Journal, 
contains an excellent article on the 
debasement of the American pop
ular song. The article in question 
undertakes to show that the moral
ity of popular songs began to decline 
precisely at the time when the latter 
became the monopoly of Jewry.

That the Jews did not create the 
popular song is, of course, a well- 
known fact. That they are in present 
possession of it, is proven by United 
States government statistics accord
ing to which 80% of these popular 

under the control of

very
for many other favors shown to theThe Albany Evening Journal, of 

Albany, N. Y„ on August 22nd, had 
editorial entitled “ A New Light 

on Queen Victoria,” commenting on 
recent biography of the late

boys.
On Sunday, August tilth, the 

was honored by a visit of His
changed spirit.” ] two

Who refuses to keep sentimental French Revolution. That would 
relics ? They are preserved in at j give an indication of the growth of 
least seventy-five per cent, of the ]jberal opinion which one alphabeti- 
homes in North America. Who are ca] enumeration does not exhibit.

But we want, in the second place, 
We want, in

part of the world which calls itself | facG another dictionary, including 
society is going back to the people, equally distinguished, of 
Georgian period ; when social tbe same period, who have clung to 
leaders had families of illegitimate tbe theological beliefs of their 
children. They allowed the children fathers. If some diligent person, 
to be born, anyhow ; whereas it is posse8sing Mr. McCabe’s wide 

the fashion to murder them. knowledge, were to compile such a 
Victoria, more than any other one j list, we should be able to estimate 

person, raised English society out j the statistical significance of Mr. 
of the foul slough of the Georgian McCabe’s 8,000.” 
period ; and that was no small task.
Some of her predecessors, of the

royal line, were moral lepers ; referring to this book, seems to see

an camp
Worship T. L. Church, Mayor of 

and party, includingNevertheless, there is yet a great a 
deal to be desired. The fact can
not be overlooked that in propor
tion to our population the number 
of Catholics in such walks of life 
as the legal, medical and teaching 
professions is still far below what 
it should be.

There is always a temptation for 
parents with large families or of 
limited means, to send their chil
dren to work as soon as possible. | will, prejudice, conventionality and 
In some cases, they are compelled 
to do so by necessity, in others 
their action is the result of culpable 
indifference in the matter of educa
tion. It is to this latter class that 

wish to appeal—to those parents

Toronto,
Property-Commissioner Chisholm, 
Mr. Fred O’Connor, Lt.-Col T. H. 
Lennox, Mr. David, Mr. E. M. 
Carroll, Mr. Roach and Mr. J. H.

“ Tommy,” as the boys

Queen Victoria.
The author, it seems, has used 

“ the new psychology,” whatever 
that is. We are told that he “ does 
not psycho-analyse the Queen,’ but 
that he presents us with the 
materials for doing so, drawn from 
her letters and journals: “ her 
spasms of childish egoism, the un
restrained sentimentality, the self-

“ we?”
But it must be admitted that that something more.

Forrest.
familiarly addressed him, won all 
their hearts with his usual affabil
ity and goodheartedness. Several 
other visitors called during the 
week and all left with the very 
best impressions of Boy Scouting.

was
was
calibre of the papers handed in by 
the candidates and the excellent 
manner in which they handled their 
practical tests when examinations 
both written and practical were 
given on Saturday, August tilth. 
The following is the programme of

songs are 
seven
likewise, an incontestable fact that 
under their control popular music 
has degenerated.

It is interesting to trace the 
stages through which the popular 
song has passed during the last 
few decades. After the Civil War, I we

Jewish music houses. It is, now
obstinacy which characterized her 
whole life.”

We pause to remark that though 
people keep private diaries,

The aim of the Boy Scout Associa
tion is to develop good citizenship 

boys by forming their char-among
acter—training them in habits ofA Presbyterian contemporary,many

most people are lucky enough never 
to have them published ; and few of

lectures given :same
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FIVE_______ THE CATHOLIC RECORD
I if | OIJR HEROIC SOLDIER soldier dead. Many of them sinned (Luke iii, 12.14). I dead ahalffive*” Tjôhn xi'm'T b' First*1 hail 'uu'r^AlliccV'w.Mivrs not "And so Staking themselves to

observation, obedience and self-' OUR HURU1L bULIMl.n grivV0U8, but many 0f them also self compoeedithe Christian aoldier a .lead shall live. f(iughl as they did, the Turk.,- prayer, they besought (Jodi that
reliance — inculcating loyalty and DEAD expiated in their own blood the sins epitaph when he said . Greater O^Çatholk soldiers hl^ at tht r * Empires would have the sin which had been committed
thoughtfulness for others-teach- ----- ------ , and ignorance of their youth and, love than this, no man hath, than a disposal in batUe area all^he ^ th(,ir‘ ruthleBg win on a might be forgotten. Hut the most
imr them service to the public and A sermon e,oa... . hr Major the tUv.Jolm having repented, were pardoned by man lay down his ife lor his channels of grace enjoyed at h m . ha^eH# and hopeless world. Their valiant Judas exhorted the people
inK tnem strv , . 1 , j. o'uoiiiiaii.o. H. K., i>. < . L.,at aMcinorüiJ «hv all-merciful God. If one act of friends. (John XV. inu nignuy the Muss, Holy communion, in WOnld have soelt ruin for us. to keep themselves from sin andhandicrafts useful to themsevee- mortal sin makes amah an enemy can a tn» Chrletiu. soidie.-apply ^veomUytheWar,‘thank God, saw making a gathering he sent
and promoting their moral and, tho Head who die in of Uod, one act of perfect contri- to himself the following words ot Unction, Speaking gem rally, r |" f f ur Empires .that of twelve thousand drachms of silverphysical development by true now tion makes a man a friend of God Christ words which have indeed a sol,hers n the (^nadanmr.s Went [Yars, of the Hohenzollerans, to Jerusalem for sacrifice lobe
comradeship and by healthy open-1 ^ .^Spirit, that they may rest and an heir of heaven,^ One(doe. f« wider a|>P1 cat « «bo. ^ munionTnenerthanThey did as of the Hap,burgs and of the Turks, .«end I^ ‘h; £ ^e dead
air pursuits and games. Dean from their labours, for their works n'* 1 fb,terfecd contridon he that hateth his life in this world, j civilirns at home. The stern reali- Ihese Empires, with their past thinking w« 1 l^ami^r. Iigmusly^con-
Jâmes E. Russell, of Columbia follow them. Apocalypse, xiv, U. jVt‘lrfect t.„ntrition simply means keepeth it unto life everlasting. ties S”11 .awful dangers of war ^.'ittt,n th(, wanB „(• their’kings' he had not hoped that they that,
University, in a noteworthy address | My Lord Bishop and Dearly Beloved that sorrow and detestation of sin (John xn, aa>. . Feal*e .'IjSP brought thousands upon thi^ their palaces the words of judgment— were slain should rise again, it
on Scouting, has stated very well Brethren :-B leased are the dead an(j purp0se of amendment which that k. the body ^nd^not ^ ‘ "'^,,11^1™! MANE THECEL PHARES — and would have seemed superfluous and
.. . . „ _ lw, H#rlared It requires courage for the bereaved i ave as their motive not merely the to kill the soul. iMftttnew, x, 2 ). duties to (>od. It was a t mm judgment executed. The vain to pray for the dead, and he
its advantages when he declared ^ ^ ^ “orda. Applied to f“ar of Uod, but the love of God. "For whosoever will save his life thing to hear the confessions f ^.^whieh compused them are cause he considered that they who
the Boy Scout Movement to 1 e our heroic dead, who as true Chris- Um. may know Very little indeed of shall lose it, and he that shall lose j men who had not betn to'the.sac - frpp ,(i develop in liberty and had fallen asleep with godliness,
"the most intelligent educational tian soldiers offered up their lives n>|jgiun- one may be invincibly his life for my sake shall save it. ments for years. Many, wh . C(j ;f they lx, w|ge. Thirdly, had great grace laid up for them, 
contribution of our time.” "The as a sacrifice for their countryand ; ignwant of the saving truths of the (Luke IX, 24). The Chrifstian ^vjians, had been living msm and ()Ur tr/aty makers in several It is, therefore, a holy and whole-
naturalist ” he says, “ may praise their friends and for the ideals ot Abolie church, one may even Bojdier who Uses his life in the con wou}a probab y have died in sin jmportant decisions ignored the some thought to pray for the dead,
. “ ' ’ . .? . , fn justice and liberty, they spell great ,ver bave heard 0f Christ, the scientiousperformance of his duty received through the army In ^ (d international justice, that they may be loosed from their
it for putting the y - suffering and greater hope. Our j gon 0f God, and yet, believing that loses it for Christ s sake. Hence he «race of repentance and died e s fol t tbe rjghts of small nations, sins. (II Machabees, xii, if, 46.)
Natures heart : the moralist, for heroic soldier dead who died in the i\,.\ PYiqts *ind is a rewarder to dies Christ s f 1 lend, a mait>r to of heaven. Certainly it any tain r those who fought rp. f n j «
KgeStÎAÆÆ SErEEiHHl ÊSSœ eiplesheTj

^ Em Br «! «

ÏTs rSîol^nctfoT^- & weinT'm^fth^ SK '%À I El'ïHEJUTtt | CttiXy tK
self-centred bo^fnto ThTstraight’: "oTr oo,mm Canadian soldiers laid by°GodS° copious'grace's^ repen- I War that is^ ^"hut^wentT^ whom8 wer^maiors'amHhe rest of re'doubLed'f or J,‘ amT'The " naMons g'lhy 'holy 'angels'’amf tak^ to 

forward, dependable, helpful young ^these!1 no leL'"than S1.H74 w"e ...'“christUn w^ld ever them, despite the J-versions^ whom were captains. ^Theyhad the J^hour ^.rpn^of Paradise, ^heir^r^e country, and
citizen. To the boy who will give kille(1 in action or died of wounds, volunteer for war or obey the call aims and arms f altfernant igious needs of the Catholic sol- 1 be required to pay the debt and the hoped in Thee, they may not suffer

“t*-,rtoT-7$52i S»s^iSEb5s8!ES£S:ss.,us —

SûrTJsrairss ssnsss«rarast scssrpi &Ssl™sSr^rfiSSæ!assîï»; f*™*»»»»» =,„na

"tk. «« r « &, “s-us' dtersva s SS ^35®Es i »=sssü'3 sa Th„, tonJ„a

5SK:*is»sj: srtzrs&srJSi E?HFLà.T"£ l x

sensf of personal honor, supported JSS&W&Kt. fa.SS^ C^.-M^nU
by the individual s own religious [feinef as weJ ave offering up the children of God to assume the man a duty to perform, lie gives who spent a year and a half of his vs< ()Ur suuls in patience, and Ontario, Canada, is for the educa- 
faith, as to control every activity prayers on their behalf, we ask ! dangers of the military life when him at the same time the grace lwo years with the corps as the P 0 (iuty and |)e ]oyal to our tl,on °f PrleRts f°r C1î,na- R has

f ïs ïsü ssssr tarts -, DiS“; srSffirss?14  ̂gg sstire; tu «. «■
sestsnti, mss kustsmussis ^shall be honorable in all respects. t them of infinitely more im- | recourse to arms when necessary soldier and encourage him to | who was twice mentioned in des- Hamilton sufer g China is crying out for missionaries.

b»h”d th- tabi“ “• esysatt, ss ess1 sj ans? jesuer see » ears? ç sssas fcessas at SSW-W ■ F €
Ifetrïis i&tssib, zrvsss't’nssgszvictory " What doth it profit a >0m twenty years old and upward a cup of water, will certainly grant ^ther j. A. Fortier, M. C„ men- trovertible public ita^ment showed Holiness the Pope blesses benefac-

man if he gain the whole world and that were aide to go forth to War.” mercy to him who lays down his tioned in despatches, also of the 'F1,■'«.'hrdra/pir sh of St Man 's ÎU8’ fn! the htu(*ents pray for
suffer the loss of his own soul.” , [Numbers 1, au The prophetess life for h.s friends. Such also is Qblates of Mary Immaculate who the C athedral Parish of SL Mar> s thpm (ia,ly.
Matthew xvi 26 l It profits him T).,|,hora nraised voluntary enlist- the lesson we learn from the WHS with the Cavalry and Artillery a'°nc. As the casualty Us A Burse of JS,000 will support a

nothing War, even aPjust war, | mint in’her victory canticle found Liturgy of the Church. How aptly in France from the beginning of published from the Rinn » student in perpetuity. Help to
• hrim^m its train lust and cruelty m the fifth chapter of the Book van the words which the Church May 1915 till the cessation of hos- Pd - tffl the end of 1U1B, many a complete the Burses.

Our new Governor-General. Sir and blasphemy. It has been ever of Judges : ... ^^rtin'g X)uîbenmipl'ied ‘to those lilit,es- DiMiot regret iL The soldiers who Gratefully yours in Jesus and
Inl- „ Rvntr while commanding thus in history. The soldier is “ 0 you of Israel that have will- Departing Soul be apt f Father Thomas McCarthy, M. C., I V. , vintorv for us and as soon Mary.îh By ng Boys ” the Canadian exposed to many extraordinary ingly &ered your lives to danger. Canadian. 'who- b d a he from „f tford. Ontario who Wj« the | to u^nd » » J. M. Fraser,
tne oyng DU>B- b,‘= temptations and is deprived ot bless the Lord. , ç>iapies wionly chaplain the P. P. L. L. 1. ever -nmnlptelv as can he exnected in
Corps in France: All Scout ideals many familiar aids. He is engaged My heart loveth the princes of Amiens to Mons. O Lord ' bad and whose record of two years wor ld ‘Greater than the tem-
have been exemplified out here, and jn a double contest ; he must tight israel. "thi« Th\ servant atid and eight months with an infantry ,„irai ,,eace which thev won for us Previously acknowledged 82,090 80

“ si nï 52» h“ « t&nrts .“f i jystssssz ss« , srsa&rss-tirjse = fcjngjK&sta: -«scales:
Ih- «=.=™d Father Fat... Mm Thy'”- 1™ him JVjk»»-» ^ ’SjX&SSSMl StBSS&iTflf SfWt;
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the world by their ■ phenomenal Finally, the last two books of the zeal for Thy honour and faithfully Benedict, who was i entered cemetery throughout Canada to sr. fuancis xavier burse
military successes is now a fact of old Testament were written to adored Thee, his God, and the Division from the day it entered commemorate the soldiers of the . ,
history But history will be un- glorify the war of liberation waged Creator of all things. Remember France till the(day it left it. parish who died for us May the Previously acknowledged $280 80

„ , able to record more than one per pv the Machabean leaders. "The not, 0 Lord ! the sms and ignor- Father M. de la Taille,_ a Jesuit Sacrifice of the Mass, in* which is
Paris, August 8th.—Rev. D. J. t f the acts of heroism whieff , success of war”, said Judas the ances of his youth, but according to from France now at the Gregorian continued really and truly theasunsss oat. s»s,ssssssss;|ssssïsass?<&&.$ «—

k“ mm hem U «M**. with Jgj»^ ÏÏlTombît'ü S The',™ ™ ""«.'în.l'™ with'™ cS* SA«*5n? >"'«£' “ MtS that t.moue pair of th« F"*"* »d-nowl.dged H.0S6 n
the American Society for Devas- thp temporal -, Did the sacrifice insolent multitude, and with pride ears <>f our dying siild'ers, after pa(lrea from Antigonish diocese, their entrance into heaven be not little flower burse
tated France, has been assigned to wind, our heroic dead made benefit u, (|ustvoy us and our wives and our they had shriven, nou.eieo Father Miles Tompkins, M. C„ who delaved. T> . , ,
the great camp at La Croix St. them unto life everlasting ? children and take our spoils. But aneled them. Thus prepared th > was prophetically christened Miles, ]n conclusion may we imitate the Previously acknowledged $664 84
n nnnr Pomneiene on the To answer this question in as we will fight for our lives and our went joyfully and maatully a soldier, and who despite sicknless example of the great and Holy Thanksgiving.................... j 00°uen, near ^peigne on ime To answer tm« g lndare I kwl” (I Mach, iii, »■). “Gird eternity. And then, perhaps at the and wounds spent two years at the general, Judas, the Machabee, and
banks of the Oise. 1 here on m must examine yourselves and be valiant men and dead ot night, with no other c.-ndle Front, and FatherR.C. McGillivray offer up constant prayer and public B

that extends into “hieflv the'motive which led them I L ready against the morning, that than a star shell or verey light, M c _ who added to the eclat of his sacrifice to purge the souls of our Previously acknowledged *1,772 07
two thousand years of French and in^, {he army and the disposition , you may light with these nations | with no other organ than the heavy chaplain>s career by capturing a soldiers from whatever debt of sin Miss E. C„ Montreal  2 00
Gallic history, hundreds of youth they possessed when death called that are assembled against us to a^iU®^ ^dstling'of machine gun gun from the enemv.
and young men are being instructed them out of the army. destroy us. . . . Fthîm’sev' the evils bullets or the buzzing of an enemy These priests, and a score ofin scoutcraft. i That our soldiers, whether they us tt. d,e in. battle than- evils ; ^^he chaplain./n the name of ^"Æ^m^h.t’Sorter'

The Bishops of Beauvais and ^ or'manfully o^ed the law i it shill be the will of Heaven, so be ‘he Catholic Church^argued with enough for eight of
Soissons have granted permission ; of niilitary conscription, did so ; it done.” (I Mach m oH-Bü). When God. oni b • >r . them to will military decorations,
to Father Daly to act as chaplain t-rom a sense of duty, will not be | the independence regaint Non intres in judicium cum servo will one and all bear witness that
for the camp and already the Amer- denied. No matter what contri- cost of maiw 1tott es hXe tuo Domine, Enter not into judg- the Catholic soldiers of the Cana
ican chaplain has made an excellent Kriest’though he was, published ment Tl^ervant, OfiL.ud !- d»n C^iv^e"^c^uents in
impression on the young men and ^ ^ that> ag Uod commanded us, ' a proclamation ot war, which con- in Thy sight shall no man the battle area in France as in any
boys. ! we must “Render unto Osar, the ! tains the qumte.senc - justified —nisi per te omnium province in Canada and that on the

D.t. run asrrfis^ *grs ! ass "FiFbieuï àsàs, «m2» sa s&pz «ssss
«.n„>-direct»r .«d ta. “™»f, ™"b'7h « t \ brethr»” I M.ta. ,m. Such fer MU. ffÇÿguffSOt 1-. ”whcn”.Tw up'™

also become a general favorite. ü d Consequently to those sol- is the doctrine of the Old Testa- qua sumu., . J therefore we down their lives for their friends,
Great praise is being bestowed diera who left home in the perfor- i ment. ‘‘U ’! XpEhe eFh°of‘our beseech Thee, the hand of Thy jus- they did not flinch from the sacn-

mance of a Christian duty can ; battle than to isee the ev^ls ol: our y*upon him,-quern tibi lie-, nor did they forfeit the
rightfully be applied the glonoi* nation. lf^wastrueoftheJews tic „ tU-atio fidei Christiana, reward. Truly to them can be 
nromise of Chiist : “Amen, 1 say who fought a wai tor political ana vein iv . earnest applied the words of Holy Writ,to you, there is no man that hath religious Ubertytwo^ouBand^ears commend ^ faith commend. “ Blessed are the dead who die in
left house or p .rents or brethren or ago, it Jfi^^Fwent forth duti- eth unto Thee,-sed gratia tua ill! the Lord. Their works follow 
wife, or children, for the kingdom j tian soldiers w country succurrente, mereatur evadere them,
of God's sake, who shall not receive fully at the call of the r coun ty ^^Yum uitionis, but by the help
much more in this present time, 01,1 Testament i! not o"e if Thv grace may he escape the
and in the world to come, life ever- °f Y0,. * -ra in the more ner- judgment of vengeance—qui dum
lasting.” (Luke xviil, 26, 80.) ^.ch disappears m üie mor^pe^ ^fret insignitus est signaculo

Of course, it is possible to forfeit tect law of tlhe Christian sanct v Trinitatis : who whilst he
any reward by failing to persevere, command of u w,,uld was living was marked with the
One mortal sin deprives the Chris- chanty observed there^ would was l.v^g Trinity . qui vivis
tian of all right to heaven, even indeed be no wars. As however, as jn recula saeculorum.
though he should deliver his body the whole w ■ Amen Who livest and reignest
to be burned or killed, for it makes w ckedness ( John, V, ^ust be w rid without end. Amen.

A soldier, ,f the follow|r of Chns; nmstje the b dy torn and as
his friend at the cost of his life, mangled as that of one of the early
To the soldiers as to the tax- martyrs was wrapped in a blanket 
collector who came to John, the and buried in a soldier s grave and 
Bantist with the request, "Master, those words of (..hrisvian fait i and 
what shall we do?” he answered, hope were pronounced over !.. I 
simply that they should their duty, am the resurrection and the life, h
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admirable.”

arc

career

formed.
“In conclusion, then, let us grant 

all speed and prosperity to the Boy 
Scout Movement which develops 
them so carefully and well.”

Raymond E. Conlogue, M. A.
SOME OPINIONS OF SCOUTING

QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE

2 00

st. Anthony’s burse

Port
Robinson 1 00

COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE

BLESSED SACRAMENT BURSE

AMERICAN CHAPLAIN ASSIGNED TO 
FRENCH BOY SCOUTS CAMP 
(Hy N. C. W. C. News Servleel

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE

HOLY SOULS BURSE

SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

battle-ground

Solving
Haulage

Problems
Is the

Business of

RUGGLES
TRUCKSby bishops, priests and 

masters on the enterprise of the 
National Catholic Welfare Council 
in co-operating with the work on 
behalf of the boy scouts here. The 
scouts camp will be continued till 
the end of August, provision being 
made for a camping site at Corey, 

the bank of the Aisne.

scout-.

FEATURES :
Thus far we have considered but 

the one all-important truth ; that 
the Christian sacrifice of our 
soldiers merited for them eternal 
salvation. There remains to be 
indicated briefly how great is the 
debt which we owe them and how 
best we can pay it. There are some 
who are so disappointed at the 
manifest imperfections of the peace 
treaties that they exclaim that we 
fought the War in vain ! Certainly 
the achievements to date of the 
Peace are not commensurable with 
the enormous sacrifices of the War. 
Yet instead of foolishly de 1 liming 
that our soldiers fought in vain, we

MadeLess
Spoilage 

In Transit Canada

Service
Stations

Everywhere

Lower
Transportation 

Costs

“There’s a Ruggles for every purpose.”

in
on

Richmond, Va., July 6.—One of 
the new Public schools of Richmond 
may be named in memory of Father 
John Bannister Tabb, the poet- 
priest who, through years of blind
ness wrote verse that has immorta
lized’ him. Father Tabb was born 
at “The Forest,” near Richmond, 
March 22, 1846, and was descended 
from the most distinguished fami
lies of Virginia.

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK CO. LTD.him an enemy of God. 
he dies an enemy of God, will go to 
hell, though he possessed the Mili
tary Cross, the Distinguished 
Service Cross and the Victoria 
Cross. It is th" Cross of Christ 
which alone saves and it was the 
Cross of Christ which saved opr

ONTARIOLONDON

“Canada’s largest exclusive truck builders.”
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When, more than at the present lions and founded many monaster- raised in prayer, imploring heaven 
time, were Catholics confronted by ies and churches. He had particu- for their success. It was precisely 
difficulties? The very trend of lar devotion to Our Lady, and died to enable millions in every Catholic 
society is in a direction contrary to as he had wished on the Feast of country to exercise this inter- 
that of the path the Christian must the Assumption, 10 s. cessory power that the work of the
follow. People are being persuaded Saturday September, a. — St. Apostleship of Prayer was founded, 
more and more by the world’s Sernphia, virgin and martyr, born and, within the past two years 
teaching, rather than by that of at Antioch, who disposed of her Benedict XV has strongly urged all 
Christ. What will you say of the possessions, distributed her goods Catholics without exception to 
divorce courts? How common it is to the poor and sold herself into affiliate themselves to this Apostle- 

a.'.dl'luoi'V!“lUuwru'uo'So" now to obtain a divorce and how the voluntary service of a Roman ship, so that the foreign missions 
theSAM>iUiidày 1 iiui they Imld iiielr a,• j easy ! Did Christ make it so? matron, Sabina. She converted her might have the benefit of their 
(Luke *tv. a, «.I ] Not He, but the world. He abso- mistress. Seraphia was condemned intercession.

God, in founding the world, jutely forbade total divorce. Now, I to be burned to death, but flames A second and more heroic way is 
tablished order in it. Any one wp,.n you art. jn difficulty, whom could not touch her and she was to consecrate one's own life to the 

contemplating the regularity and wijj you follow — Christ or the beheaded. Sabina met a martyr’s work. * At the present time there 
harmonious adjustment of the world ? Your duty as a Catholic is death a year Inter. are tens of thoùsands of devoted
material world can not fail to be t() djgregard total divorce abso- " ___ _ souls, among whom are not merly
struck with wonder at it. How ; iutely. No law. no court estab- ! bishops and priests but even the
surely night succeeds day, and lishéd' to grant divorces in the GENERAL INTENTION laity of both sexes, Brotherhoods 
season follows season. The sun modern sense, is sanctioned by God. | oi'DTli’MBFP and Sisterhoods, living and laboring
sets over the land we inhabit, cer- Tfie prevalence of certain things in rUrl obi 11 vlvlDHiIV in foreign countries. These zealous
tain to rise again; its rays give the world today is no justification "•----- men and women are at work
forth light, warmth, and strength ; for their existence. People should RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED instructing peoples for whom the 
we never doubt its beneficence. rpmember this alwavs. The world BY HIS HOLINESS POPE faith is a new experience. They 
Never have we even thought that jn jtg misnamed “uplift move- BENEDICT XV are gathering in souls one by one,
the morrows sun would nut rise, has discarded the doctrines ’ J and thus little by little widening
It seems an eternal persuasion in of christ and has substituted new OUR F0Rl,,UN missions the field of action which the Church
us that nature ever will act uni- ones, as if it were wiser than Our , . . . , . ,, is exercising in the world. But
formly ; nay, it seems almost as gaviour> ÿjo wonder we have Catholic missionaries claim the missionaries, like other people, 
evident to us as that two and two divorces innumerable; no wonder privilege of working for souls gVOW old with fatigue and years, 
make four. But we need nut par- thev are prating about sex hygiene ; wherever souls are to be found, and they die and disappear, leaving 
ticularize in nature ; all nature has no wonder children are growing so Obedient to the summons of their their work incomplete unless there 
its laws; all its parts have their independent that we need courts to Divine Master to preach the Gospel are other hands to take it up after 
laws. Many of these laws may not ^ry them for their delinquencies ! f° all nations, they have labored in them. It may seem heroic to give 
have been discovered as yet, but if would be impossible to begin to the past and are laboring today in up all to go to work in the foreign
the day comes when the majority of enumerate the abuses which have various parts of the world, where mission field but hundreds nf thuus-
them will be known, it will be seen 8prung Up after Christ’s law has the victories of conversion gained ands have done this in the past, and
that there exists in them the same j,)(^ jaid aside You may say the by them have been marvellous. what they have done others will do
unchanging uniformity. Order is v^ld prospers, nevertheless. Yes, ! History records the fact that the jn the future.
perfection, and God, the Infinite nt thrives, but a great part of the millions won over by them to the The recent European War
Perfect Being, has instilled some worid, like the Pharisees, is blinded true Faith rejoiced that they had wrought havoc in the ranks of our
degree of order in all His works. jU jts0wn wisdom. ’ found the way to heaven, just as Catholic missionaries, and the call
This order is not infinite, but it is Let us as Catholics, be led by the descendants of those millions i8 urgent for recruits to fill those
perfect. There can be nothing as Christ, be guided by Him, and be continue to rejoice in the fact that depleted ranks. How many who
perfect as God, but all His works blessed by Him. Let us do our they find in the bosom of the Church read these lines will obey this call ?
have some of His perfection. duty fearlessly, and that gentle the source of eternal truth and the Our Holy Father has issued a press-

It was God’s intention also to voice will whisper in our inmost hope of eternal life. ing invitation to the heads of relig-
have this uniformity in the spir- conscience: “Well done, thou An(1 3fet after nineteen hundred i(,us orders and congregations, ask- 
itual order. In the Old Law, as in good and faithful servant.” Is this years of strenuous effort, and alter ing them to choose their subjects 
the New, the truths He revealed not better than to add our voice to mi rac es of zeal on the part ot j for foreign service. Home needs
were but the truths of this uniform the noisy din of a selfish crowd, and Catholic missionaries, it is sad to might suller for the moment, but
order and perfection. What were to follow the sound of an empty have to admit that there are hun- he consoled those religious superiors
these truths? They were truths drum‘> dreds of millions of the human race by explaining what they undoubt-
about Himself and His works— -------- ——------- living today who have never had ed(y already know, that God would P
especially His work in creating the Gospel preached to them and be generous with His graces, and into foreign fields will bring multi-
man and the universe, man’s home, j OLD MOTHERS who have never received an invita- that vocations for the field at home tudes of poor pagans into the
God Himself is perfect; without , , -------- ... tion to enter the true fold of Christ. WOuld not be lacking to replace Church of God.
order there can be no perfection; ; * love old mothers mothers with ( Does this mean that the value of those who were sent away. i E. J. Devine, S. J.
without uniformity there can be no , white hair human souls has depreciated in the Conformably to the wish
order. God created one man and And kindly eyes, and lips grown mjnd of our generation ? Or does 0f the Father of the faith-
one woman. They were to propa- softly sweet jt mean that missionary activity ful, various missionary centers
gate human beings like themselves ; ” Ah murmured blessings over bas lessend ? Certainly not. At ai e sending out appeals for recruits-i Catarrh and Chronic Bronchit.
such only could they bring forth. sleeping babes. the present day, as in the past, Jt may never have dawned | All'wtrandewd ,tMrt«gble effects upon 1»
Disorder demanded this, and He There is something in their quiet there are thousands ot heroic men upon many a college student that
made nature accordingly. Hence,: grace and women devoting their lives to the Divine Shepherd was expecting «uflier one minute longer. Send today foi Me
we see nothing but order in God’s |lhat speaks the calm of Sabbath the conversion of pagans in foreign something noble from him, or that Limited, Mfe. caemi.t
works. How could the truths re- afternoons ; lands, armiys of them’ who have He was calling him to give his life ' ,4,, Mutuel street, Toronto, o. .
garding them be otherwise ? A knowledge in their deep given up home and kindred and to the apostolate in foreign fields.

As nhvsicallv He established 1 ™ „ u?faitering eyes have crossed oceans for the purpose Some day or other, the student
creatures in uniformity, so spiritu- ‘ That e P " ?f instructing andl baptizing the ds the story of some poor
allv the laws governing them must °sophy. , heathen, and thus laboring tor the unknown missionary in China or
te uniform?’8Onelcould not say he LTime. with earre^mK touch, about extension of God’s Kingdom on ] Africa ; immediately the spark.is 
had different obligations from -m. them weaves earth. kindled inhissoul. Vocations to mis-another he could not sly that God The s>lver-threaded fairy shawl of : Why, then, is it that there are sionary life are mysteries of grace, 
did not’endow him with an im- afVi’ .l l tt still more pagans than Christians in lluw tlften has the simple perusalmortal sou!‘ he could not sav that VVhlle al1 the echoes forK°tten the world ? It cannot be the fault „f an al ti(.]t. „n missionary hard-
God was different when He created 1 a songs of the Church or of Iter■ ho under ships and sufferings excited not
Mm than whin He created another ; | Seem to lend » sweetness to who wills that all souls be saved ,.ly admiration but also a spirit
nr that God was in a different mood , lht,r speech. nor because the Catholic spirit of ,,f generous emulation and self-
when creating him than His mood ()ld mothers !-as they pass with ztial has grown less intense. Is it ,acri,ice - At other times, it may
whin creating Ms neighbor. The L. . slowtimed step not rather because the harvest is 1)e only a passing thought that
nature of God is also perfect and 1 helr trembling hands cling gently too large for tin number of reapers eome8 unbidden to the young man,
unchangeable Truths about Him ,, to youth s strength , employed? A great deal of work 0T a desire ns yet dimly outlined,
are always truths! and are likewise Sweet as they pass, one ■ being .done in ourhe r to work in this apostolate But it
unchangeable God must not be a,, sees again foreign missions , but the field is 18 the Master who inspires both the
worshlpâtoday and disregarded 01d g^T,Js ’ r08e8> ” World-Wide, and if the worker..are thought and the desire; it is the
tomorrow. One thing can not be old loves’ not as numerous as they should be Master who has begun to whisper
believed of Him today and denied ---------------- 11 18 because little is being done to t0 the soul ; it is the Master mvit-
of Him tomorrow. There must be „r„„T.T „ _ . _ . D augment their numbers ; if results ing the student to consider as a

WEEKLY CALENDAR are not as satisfactory at the iront serious-proposition the call to enter
as they might be, it is because the foreign service, and at the same
those who are in the thick of the dme gently suggesting the means
light are not adequately supported he must take to override all the
by the peoplh at home ? It would difficulties and objections to the
seem that we who have received design of Providence over him.
the gift of Faith are not thankful Happy the youth who is generous
enough for it, and consequently do enough and brave enough to
not manifest zeal enough for those answer : “ Lord, here 1 am ! Do
who have not yet received this wjth me what Thou wilt for Thy
precious gift. -, glory!’’

People who live in lands where The third way to help the foreign 
Christianity is taught and practised mjssions is to contribute to their
often fail to realize that they have material support by almsgiving,
a duty to perform in favor of xhe personal needs of our mission-
heathen missions. God made it a arjPS ave not many, for foreign
law that everyone should be inter- workers are men of abnegation who
ested in his equals (Eccl. xvii, 12), ],l0k to heaven for their reward;
and this law of charity is all the they must live if they are to 
more pressing when the neighbor is work ; and if their work is to suc-
piaced in great distress. But who P(.Pd, churches and mission houses

in greater distress than people and schools must he built, travel-
ronnpst nf Salome daughter of who know not Uod ? „Who desfTve ling expenses must be paid, and 
HprndlL Whom Herod in defiance greater sympathy from us than catechists must have their needs 
of Ml l^ws ha” married desMtl the millions of poor heathen who, provided for. The missionary gives 
tL flit that’ shl wm the wife of his because of their ignorailce of the hjs life and his labor for the conver- 

was «tillliving true God and of the prepepts of His sion of the heathen ; is it fair to 
b:TwJraPvhAugust'St Rose of Gospel, are held not Merely in the look for results if, through lack of 
I i ma the th-st canonized saint of slavery of their passions, but even support, he be handicapped in his 
hiriew'wodd^waTbZI a't Lima M m the more odious^slavery^cif work at every turn ? 
lf)8(>, she grew to great beauty, but ^ata.n *f L unfortunate uatran As a general iule, it. is not the 

The Law is the Law. The belief fearing she might become vain she "J u to f fulfil one of cheques of the wealthy that keep
nf the Pharisees or their ill-will cut off her hair and blistered her millions is to ium missionaries alive and active in
can not excuse from its observance, face. She devoted her life to most of Christianity When we foreiFn l.!a^s' ^ut (r,atherf
Christ knew it was His Father’s severe penance and the Blessed t one of Christianity, men we pennies of the poor. One of the
will that He cure this sick man. Sacrament was her only food for fu'bl testimon\b of “8t Pow<frful helPs CatholicF khnaIhWithWeancen° ^ ^ &ith S^ety «?miracle ’ I^our’ oWn lives^vre are Wednesday August 81.-Raymond which we ourselves possess the. Propagation of the Faith,
confronted by difficulties similar to Nonnatus, a member of the Order Three ways are '’Pefa t° as ' which, for a whole hundred years,
thIL nlaced in the wav of Christ, of Our Lady of Mercy for the re- help in the conversion of the heathen has gatliered millions of dollars
There is an unbelieving world that demption of captives, who being in foreign lands. The firs one, fr(,m the offerings of the poor,
mocks at us that questions our sent into Algiers to purchase slaves possible to all, is to hung down \yfiy should not our wealthy Catho-
riehts that doubts our sincerity, expended all his money and then the blessings of heayen on those jjes aiso help in this important
ï^he faœof all thisl we must do gave himself into captivity as who, while engaged m the work work ? Wealth has its. obligations 
r.nr du tv and do it fearlessly, ransom for others. He encouraged are asking God to give ( ilicacy to as wefi as ,ts privileges, the 
Once we^know God’s command we the captive Christians and converted their labors and sufferings. Mis- stewards of wealth in this world 
know our duty, and no power on some of the Mohammedans. He sionary activity is vain and sterile are apparently indifferent to the 
earth should prevent us from doing was treated barbarously by the if grace does not make it fruitful. mterests of Him who gave them 
it The Pharisees were not Christ’s infidels. Finally he was released St. Paul declared, 1 have sown, their wealth and permits them to 
teachers' neither were they com- and on his return to Spain was Apollo has watered, but it is God retainit. Unhappily, the solidarity 
missioned bv God to interpret the nominated a cardinal. He died at who gives the increase, (I Cor 111, which all Catholics should profess 
T»w For this reason if for no Cardona on the way to Rome in 6.- One of the most powerful ways, jn this important matter of helping 

()ur Lord disregarded pro- 1240 at the age of thirty-seven. therefore, of moving Him to grant foreignmissionsismademoreapecu-
tpafs’enth-elvoWhe^ Catholics are Thursday September 1. - St. fruitfulness of missionary labors in lative than practical; the triumph of
confronted with a questioning Giles, a noble Athenian, who could foreign lands is humble and per- Christ and His Church in this world 
mob such as are their enemies! not find the solitude he desired in severing prayer. Normally speak- does not appeal to them as it should, 
w ’thlm rlmemher that God his own country. He sailed for ing, it is the will of God that men And yet St. John warns the rich :
is their teacher; and that France and chose a hermitage at be saved by the ministry of the “ He that hath the substance of this
the Church is the interpreter of the mouth of the Rhine. He was fellow-men. Surely if there is an worid and shall see his brother in
rev« w ,rd and commands Let renewed for his sanctity and intention for which our prayer is need, how doth the chanty of God
them hear the Church, therefore, miracles, and great devotion to him assured of being listened to, it is afi,de jn him?’ The wealthy are 
Kn» at the same time a deaf ear has sprang up in France and that offered for the success of not caned v,p„n to sacrifice their
.Aeirfoes Thev mav pray for Englalid. missions among pagan nations. lives in the work, but they are
thcil Inemies they sMiuid pray for Friday September 2.—St. Stephen, While missionaries are laboring for caned upon to sacrifice a part of
thorn but never should they be in- King of Hungary. He rooted out souls in distant vineyards, Catholics the;r substance to help those who
fluenced by them. idolatry, suppressed pagan rebel- at home should have their hands are dojng the work. When they

THE WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICI

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
».

BY REV. WILLIAM DKMOUY, D. D.

Swellings usually 
mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re- 
ducethe inflammation, 
and the swelling with

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

THE LOUD'S DAY Every Home In Canada Needs 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES” k.

Though powerful, Ab- I 
eorbine, Jr. is absolutely y 
harmlt-Rs, nnd can be ueed 
with bafety ancF comfort.

It is a dependable anti
septic and germicide.
Keep it handy.

$1.25 a bottle 
at most druggists'

W. F. YOUNG. Inc.
344 Si. Peul St., Montres!

To those suffering with Indigestion^ 
Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or 
Nervous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kid
ney Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain in 
the Pack, Eczema and other skin 
affections, “Fruit-a-tives” gives 
prompt relief au<l assures a speedy 
recovery when the treatment b 
faithfully followed.

‘‘Fruit-a-tives'* is the only medicine 
made from Fruit—containing the 
medicinal principles of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, combined 
with valuable tonics and antiseptics.

frÛOc a box, 6 for$2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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stand before the throne of God to , 
give an account of their steward
ship, they will undoubtedly be asked 
how much of their wealth they con
tributed to the work of saving 
souls.

Meanwhile ail Catholics have 
opportunities to work for the spread j 
of the Kingdom of God on earth. 
Prayer, personal sacrifice, alms
giving, will move the Divine Master 
to have mercy on the souls of 
pagans, and assure for them the 
light of Faith. Members of the 
League, who have only prayer at 
their disposal, know how they may 
help efficiently. If they are faith
ful in making the Morning Offering, 
all their prayers, works and suffer
ings have an intercessory power, 
the volume of which when directed

HAY FEVER, ASTHIY./

A?*e You Willing to be “ShoWn” ?
We firmly believe we have in “Boca" Solid 8teel Sash a superior sarh to be 

used in the erection of factories, schools and a'l fireproof buildings — superior in 
Jr,. model, workmanship and special features.

You as a builder or contractor won’t fail to see the outstanding advan- 
tages of Boca Solid Steel Sash.
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uniformity of belief, otherwise 
there is a lack of truth, in the 
.creeds of man. ill!Sunday August 28.—St. Augus

tine, Bishop of Hippo, and one of 
the great doctors of the church, 

born in Tagaste in Africa in 
:if,4. His father was a pagan, his 
mother St. Monica. He was reared 
a Christian, but not baptised when 

He lost faith and innocence

God would have this order 
Dbserved even in regard to the 
Worship we pay Him. We must 
serve Him and worship Him every 
day, it is true ; but He has set aside 
a day for special worship. It is 
expressed in the commandment, 
“Remember thou keep holy the 
Sabbath day." He wishes us to 
have a time for everything. He 
gives man six days of the week in 
which he is to gain sustenance for 
himself; the other day he must 
give to God. On that day he should 
forget, as much as possible, his 
Worldly occupations, and remember 
his other obligations—service to 
God and the salvation of his soul.

The Pharisees spoken of in today’s 
Gospel attempt to have Our Lord 
appear as disobeying this command
ment of God regarding the sanctifi
cation of the Sabbath. Our Divine 
Saviour, in His manner of acting, 
gives us an excellent example to 
follow. We need to have it before 

minds every day of our lives.

was

m Ayoung.
and persisted in an irregular life 
until thirty-two. When converted 
he began to make amend for his 
wasted years and was consecrated 
Bishop (if Hippo in 895. For thirty- 
five years he was the center of 
ecclesiastical life in Africa and a 
mighty champion against heresy. 
He died in 430. v

Monday August 29.—The behead
ing of St. John Baptist on the 
order of Herod, who yielded to the
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To the last mile Partridge Tires 
are game. Users say so.

One motorist writes: —

“j am as enthusiastic as it is possible 
to get about your Cord Tire and am 
thoroughly sold t« it.
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best books of history, biography, “ I meant all the time to tell you 
Church History, philosophy, travel, more about it, mamma, she said 
science or poetry can he made a abruptly, but I m afraid you won t 
permanent possession. think we're doing—just right !

One of the busiest men that we You see it s this way ! And again 
know of is one of the mellowest and mo*er waited patiently, 
the best read. When we asked him Norah s uncle is awfully strict 
how he found the time to read so with her, it isn’t as if she had a 
much he said : father and mother, and if she gets

" 1 'really don’t read much. In too many conditions he may—why, 
fact 1 have little time for it. I am, he make take her out of school, 
too, a slow reader. But I suppose They bavent much money, you 
1 remember what I read. If 1 read know, and 1 suppose it s been quite 
more 1 might not remember so j an effort to keep her in school as 
much. I’ve noticed that great ; long as this. She s so anxious to 
readers sometimes have poor mem- graduate with the rest^of us — and 
ories : their minds ary like sieves." ■ she simply can t do it unless we 

"But there are certain authors, help her out ! ’
Newman, Brownson and Trollope, Another silence; then, Well 
for instance," I said, " that you mamma, I might as we 1 tell you 
seem to know inside out.” just what we ve undertaken. Betty

"Oh, yes. If I like an author I’m is going to give her a lift with the 
certain to get well acquainted with geometry from now on—well, to 
him. 1 tnjov following the pro- put it just the way it is, she s 
cesses of his'mind. I feel toward going to give Norah a copy of her 
him as 1 do toward a friend.” solutions, with some little modihca-

We next inquired what method tions. Molly added hurriedly, 
he followed in his reading. j "and I’m going to write some Ger-

“ I can’t say that I have any reg- man exercises for her. It s play 
ular method of reading except this: for me, and a perfectly wonderful 
I have certain subjects that I like, help to her. Of course Norah will 
and read on them only the best | copy them out in the German 
books. Life’s too short for trash, script, and perhaps shell make 
Then I always read an hour or so , some little changes, too, as she 
before going to bed." I goes along, so there will be some of

Now, we felt we were getting at her own work in it. 
his secret, and inquired how he The silence now became a trifle
happened to form the habit. ■ embarrassing. Mother said noth- j “ It doesn’t seem right to drop

'• Oh, 1 began when I was young, ing for a moment and a new her altogether, leave her to j lication of the ,icense, and five days’ 
just getting into business. I saw realization of all that she, Molly, struggle by herself, Molly went . . f judgment would dothat work was going to. absorb was doing, was pressing home to | on hurriedly. I thought I would .J y’with half the unfortunate ami 
most of my time and that intellect- the girl. Somehow, putting it , give up the walk with the Club UUnf ted marriages." 
tually and imaginatively I might , clearly into words tor mother had today, and see if I can t help her a b
run dry if I stayed in my rut. So 1 made appallingly plain to Molly, little, sort of show her how to take :
1 resolved to do a little reading too, all that she was doing 1 But hold of German ! She’s so shy in 
before I went to bed, the only time ! how could she go back now ’.' class, and there are .so many of us
I could be sure of. Now I look for-| Norah was depending upon their that Frau Bernheim can’t do much A WondePTUl 

rd to that interval of quiet after help. , . i for her. I thought it out last
the fever of the day. No matter " Dear, I wouldn t do it . ; night—just where Norah s
how irritating or perplexing a day i mother spoke earnestly. "You are points are in G-rman. and I believe 
mav have been, there is always an trying to help Norah, and no doubt ; l enn get her started on the right 
oasis ahead. It’s a funny thing, by ; it will be a real help, as far as track ! Anyway, I'm going to 
the way, what that hour can do for marks are concerned. It may be try."
me. Often when I'm tangled up , the means of her winning a Betty (irew a long sigh. "I 
with problems and cares, 1 find diploma ! But dear heart, what a supposo I’ll have to do what I can 
myself feeling better, even before price to pay for it . with her in geometry, though to
1 begin. It's as if 1 went into “ Yes, Molly s tone was relue- gav gke hasn't a mathematical 
another world where the conditions tant, yet how could she do anything mjnd jg to put it mildly. It’ll be 
were serene and the air was clear. . but assent . , . dreadfully uphill work, but then,
1 long for that time of reading. It " I suppose you wouldn t let one i that-s the „nly real way to help

I’SJSiK-n, j^sSlSJtiKSiaiK S?SS.StU5F"T:- -<*•»<■*

together in heaven. “Mamma! You know I wouldn’t! ’ are wta*1 ■ . ,
Even Scripture says to beware of ---------- ----- Molly’s tone was hurt and almost The words rang again in Molly s

melancholy, which has killed thou- nnv<5 AMD P, IK T S indignant. "How could you ask it? mind.
sands. The devil seems to delight OUR BOYb AMI UlrvLo i’ve never cheated in all my life. 1 " Let’s go over to see her right
in the gloom of good people. He ♦ always do my work for myself, or if away,” she said, “and see if we
tries to make religion seem a BUT GOD IS SWEET I can’t I'd rather fail !" Suddenly can’t make her understand just
gloomy thing, and to make e mother told me so, a rosy flush overspread Molly's face, how we feel !"—Catholic Sun.
P1“ULaKogh my son laugh " said St. When 1 knelt at her feet It spoke for her so that it wasn’t
Ignatius to ay scholastic who was Long-sn long-ago ; even necessary for mother to add
roaring out with cheerfulness. She clesped my hands m hers. another comment.
" And that you may always laugh, Ah ! m* that memory stirs^ ; ^1
keep your soul always holy. No wonder that 1 weep. mean there isn’t any real difference _, . . t . _T.

A MOTHER’S BIRTHDAY * sh(, elLpcd my hands and smiled, between the two, that I am cheating San ^ ^^l’ ^’ ^he divorce vil 
PRESENT Ah ! then 1 was a child- now by helping her to just « ^ th^ tac^, n," of tg^ition

At Lyons, some years ago, I knew, not harm mvVelf ! Oh, mamma ! " Iiut this which will require nt least five days
young soldier went to the chaplai ML"°flang ar<™nd me ; and I felt time there was no indignation in : V» elapse between the granting of , n
of his regiment about four o clock when I knelt Molly’s voice, only the ring of a the hcense and the marriage of L V V
one afternoon, and asked him to T1S*’HrteB to my mother’s prayer, sharp resolution that did mother’s couples were urged here today by
hear his confession and give him mother there ‘ heart good. Suddenly Molly tore Archbishop L.vrrd J Hanna as
Holy Communion. . God was with moth into bits a half-dozen sheets of possible remedies whereby the This beautiful Oposum
“Hear your confession . Let- Yea ! “God is sweet !” paper—the translation made for the present tide of divorce may ho Electric Seal

tainly ; but won’t tomorrow be time she told me 80 ; “helpless” Norah. "I won’t do it," stemmed in this country,
enough for Holy Communion . You ghe never told me wrong ; 8he sajdt “I won’t! I’ll tell hcr “ I am profoundly convinced, de-
know that it is not customary to ^R(j through my years of woe, wjlv r» ’ j clared Archbishop Hanna, “ that
give Holy Communion at this time Her whispers soft, and sad, and low, Of course if I weren’t so busy, ! the utmost publicity should be
of day, except to the sick. And sweet as Angel’s song, mamma,” Molly went on, "I might ----------------------------------------------------

“ But, Father, today !s my moth- Have floated like a dream. stiU help her in another way. If i
eor’s birthday. Ever since I joined ‘ a...... J.Hyan q ghe‘werv a little quicker, but
the army I have P'™, know she HELPING NORAH dear me. she’s slower than time, and
birthday present that 1 know sn~ t hn.vo about all I can manage now!
likes best—I mean, I have gone to “Dear child! Its halt- past j Tomorrow’s Saturday, of course,
Holy Communion. I intended to go nine ! Aren’t you almost through. . nd I need every bit of it for my-
to confession yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Willis looked rather anxiously There’s that Pedestrian Club
but we had an unexpected review at her pretty young daughter. meeting you know ! You couldn’t 
that kept me in the ranks all after- .. You know we don t like to have ; .. - l give that u|l I”
noon; and all day today we have you working so late, and right up ■ w.'„. ,l|(. ... h
been kept busy in camp. I, haven’t (o your bedtime.” , \ Perhaps Mrs. Willis felt that she
broke mv fast, and I thought per- j j-.now, mamma, and I 11 be had already said, enough, for she 
haps, under the circumstances, you , trough in a minute!" Mollys added no urging now. Ici hapsshe 
would let me receive Holy Cum- faee upturned to her mother s felt pretty sure of her girl . ïf so, 
munion at this time." flushed a little, ’TU tell you what her confidence was not misplaced
“1 will,” the chaplain replied. j-m doing. I don’t suppose you 11 for ten minutes later, Molly was 

"The mother of so good a son think it’s à very wise thing perhaps, bending over her, saying : 
deserves to have her birthday pres- wUt— well, mamma, she’s such a “I believe I’ll go up to bed, 
ent.”—The Magnificat. j helpless sort of a girl, and—’’ ; mamma. I'll see Betty the first

HONESTY ALWAYS LEADS " Who is, dear?" Mrs. Willis, thing in the morning. She I! feel 
HONhpf uged to Molly’s unfinished and tile same wav 1 do, I m sure of
Hugh S. Fullerton is responsible ejacuiatory explanations, asked that, when its put before her, 

for the following : One evening last ; patiently. And mamma, I’m going to see if I
week a man rather well known in ,. why. Norah, mamma, Norah can help Norah in a better way—
New York came across a restaurant jtTallory ! Everybody likes her, help her to help herself. I don’t 
in New York, stopped at a table |j,ut as Isay, she’s a helpless kind of care so very much for the Pedes- 
where two men were dining, and a -rlj an(| just now when it’s so trian Club meeting, after all any- 
handed one of the men a $zt> bill. near lke cnd 0f the quarter, and so way, not enough to go to it to- 
The recipient looked puzzled, then many are getting conditions, she’ll morrow."
recognized the other, and asked • be simpiy swamped with them. Up in her rose of a room, Molly 
"Why the money ? the other sat go_.. Here Molly’s explanation turned, as she did each evening, to 
down. " That s twenty 1 cheated flagged a little, as she looked into the message waiting for her in her 
you out of more than ten years mother-s sweet candid eyes 1 Httle rpd-bound "Helps for the 
ago," he confessed seriously. 1“ : told you, you probably wouldn t jjav >> The verses this time fitted 

. make it a hundred if it would think n a veïy wise thing, but we i in almost startlingly :
square the thing. He explained _that is, Betty and I-have under- „ therefore judge one
the incident and the other remem- , ken to rt 0f help her out." ^ any more but judge this
bered it. " I was a kid then, said : .. A very lovely thing to do, if “,r ?£yt™ man put a stumb-
the conscience stn^enone^ df you it in the right way . iing block in his brother’s way, or
thVtrnpS I swindled ; Molly’s flush deepened. an occasion of falling.” And “Take
p“* n«r nfNzo and I think it has “ Of course, mamma, on general heed lest by any means this liberty 
y0Ut mo hundreds of dollars I’ve principles I don’t feel it’s just the „f vnurs become a stumbling block £Ild myself a hmidred times ihat i! ; way to do. But as I say, Norah is to them that are weak !” 
was the costliest bit of sharp prac- 1 awfully helpless and it means so | .. Norah, poor, sweet-tempered
tic - 1 ever had. 1 lost a dozen ! much to her to get through without But stupid little Norah—surely she
chances to make money honestly I any conditions, so Betty and 1 was one of the "weak” ones! 
dealing with you. Maybe you for- thought we would do what we UsuaMy Molly fell asleep as soon as 
cot it but 1 never could come to wouldn’t think ot doing undei her sunny head touched the pillow, 
vou and suggest a legitimate bit of ordinary circumstances Norah ^ not tonight t A whole hour 
bu=iness for fear you would remem- isn’t a bit good in mathematics. pasged, two hours, bafore she fell 
her that 1 was a cheat. 1 cheated and that’s Betty s strong point, so : aaiefp to dream uneasy dreams in 
vou but I never could cheat myself, she is going to help Norah with which Norah figured, weighted 
L? could forget it, but 1 never her geometry problems. Of course down by burdens for which Molly 

..i.i •’ He is right. Money my forte is German : I d rather wag responsjble, and murmuring 
Lnuired bv cheating, by sharp translate than do anything else, reproaches in very broken and 
nracticc is never worth par. The almost, so that s where I can help ungrnmmatical German. Break- 
most expensive investment any man her out." fast was hardly over, next morning,

make is to cheat another.— The mother’s sweet face was wben Molly hurried over to Betty 
Catholic Transcript. slightly troubled, but though she whose eyes were troubled as they

tmcctTI AR READING opened her lips once for further met hers.
REGULAR j comment, they closed again. Give ,, j>m awfully sorry, Molly,”

Bv systematic reading, a little at Molly a little more time, and it Betty began almost immediately, 
time, but done regularly, a library woujd all come out. Molly fidgeted <<btB j couldn’t sleep very well last 
can be easily gone through. A for a n oment with hef books and a n;gbt,. I got to thinking, and I feel 
special study can be followed. The maga 0f loose papers. we’ve been making a big mistake.

Everybody Enjoys Why Not Make Your Will?CHATS WITH YOUNO, 
MEN

a fine cup of Tea.
JUDGE NOT TOO RASHLY

Could we but draw back the curtain 
That surrounds each other’s lives ; 
See their hearts as God can see 

them.
And the end for which each strives. 
Often we would find it safer,
Purer than we judge we should ;
We would love each other better,
If we only understood.
Could we judge all deeds by 

motives.
See the good and bad within ;
Often we would love the sinner,
All the while we loathe the sin. 
Could we see the powers working,
To destroy all parity ;
We would judge each other's errors 
With a lenient charity.
Could we see the cares and trials, 
Know the efforts all in vain ;
And the bitter disappointments, 
Understand the loss and gain ; 
Would the grim eternal roughness, 
Seem 1 wonder just the same,
Would we help, where now we 

hinder,
Would we pity where we blame ?
Ah ! we judge each other harshly, 
Knowing not life’s hidden force ; 
Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at its source.
Knowing not amid the evil,
All the golden grains of good ;
And we’d love each other better,
If we only understood.

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will bu faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See yout 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALMAIF 11
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IF YOU DRINK JAPANS
TRY

“SALADA"GREEN TEA
Infinitely Superior to 
the best ol Japans,

is truly delicious at all 
times. 30 years’ re
putation ior tide teas. Capital Trust Corporation

Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWAWe’re not doing right about Norah, given the whole subject, for no 

I do hope you won’t be angry with other question, national or inter- 
me, Molly, but—" Molly tnrew her national, is of equal importance, 

around her friend—her eyes ; Not only the churches, but likewise
every organized society, having the 

“ Bless you, dear ! That’s what welfare of the nation at heart, 
I didn’t should drive home the present 

and teach the rising

pti CHURCH
The joys of the vacation season 

will be greatly increased, not dimin
ished, if one uses it to further not 
to hinder, his spiritual life.

arms 
shining.

I came over to say to you. . 
quite realize it at first, but when I weakness! s 
iiid ! We wouldn’t either of us generation, 
cheat for the world—for our own “ I am prepared to throw my 
benefit ! And yet—” entire strength and influence into a

• < 1 Vn.w it v’ Rettv said with I movement,'and the time is now ripe, 
fervoiq This would have been whereby such legislation m» be 
worse. We’d be cheating and I enacted as wil require thatat.least 
encouraging Norah to chest, too !” | five days shall intervene between

the issuance of the license and the 
marriage of the parties. The pub-

m/irnm^Fumkce

$
teg1 e

—Tur. Echo.

LAUGHTER AN AID TO 
HOLINESS

Wholesome laughter, far from 
being a hindrance to holiness, is a 
great aid to it. It has its place in 
the life of the religious as it has 
in that of the man who lives 
in the world. Laughter is a sign of 
intelligence, declares a writer in 
“ The Queen’s Work.”

The gloomy face and the moping 
air are never signs of piety, he sug
gests. Saints could be sad at the 
thought of sin, but could also be 
very rrterry in the proper way.

It is related that” as the time for

!■■■!BOtlB

GuaranteeFur Coat Bargainwn wf akest

When you instal a McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnace, Pipe or One-Register (pipeless)— 
your heating problem is properly solved.

From McClary’s factory to your base
ment, and until the furnace is in complete 
and successful operation in your home, 
warming every room in it, McClary’s guar
antee stands behind it.

•> 5™

S McClary’s build it with 
their guarantee.

Through their dealers 
McClary’s recommend the 
type of Sunshine Furnace 
best suited to your home.

Again through their 
dealer they guarantee the 

correct installation of the furnace.
And then they guarantee that it will warm every 

room in your house and properly humidify the air 
provided you keep the water pan supplied with 
water.

Pipe or 
One-

Register
(PIPELESS)

.

ARCHBISHOP HANNA ON THE 
DIVORCE EVIL

■ M 7;

t McClary’s local dealer will show you that The 
Sunshine Furnace is simplicity itself in operation, 
and substantial in construction.

Coat at Summer Price
Write ior descriptive booklet to any branch.Here ia a wonderful chance for you to 

get a bountiful fur coat lit less than half 
Tard year's price. Yo 
ai'Oihvr pv*, ovtunity 
stvli-h ftir co U thii
p1!"- T’"t" is < oat is

All indications point lo furs being 
dearer tl is wilder.

Our ladi*V shopper h-vs sho 
lent judgment in choosing this top value 
h hu t vie Seal < oat, ns photographed, 
from our many fine models. It is lust aa 
if yon had', chosen ü y >ursc!f. Becom
ingly modish, it gives graceful lines to 
ni.y figure, and above all, it is mi rich 
looking aiid beautifully .made throughout. 
The fur is of exceptionally good quality 
too.both the Meetivc Seal end real Opos- 

; sum collar ami cult's. The coat is made 
in the popular'M ini lv length, and is lined 
with fancy silk, finished with full belt, 
h!ai-:h pocket , etc. > on v\ ill be immensely 

d to wear it.
arc only 1*> of these coats at 1 

! very special Sun mer price of Sl.v 
delivered to yen it" ordered at once.

1 Opossum mutt to match. **.
We have nl-n 10 Un ison Seal coats 

like the one illustr tod<40iw hosin length, 
trimmed with Alaska Sable and Pussy 
Willow lined.

We are putting a spec al Summer 
price on these of. S’J'.d f>o delivered to you, 
if ordered at once.

If for any reason you should not l;e 
satis' • d with the coat, simply send .t 
back to ns. within à days after receiving, 
and we will cheerfully refund your money 
without question. Could anything ho 
fairer? Over 30 years fur business experi
ence and four him 1 ml thousand dollar* 
capital stands behind every deal you 
make with

Send your 11 der to-day with rcmil- 
They will not last long.

ver have 
t o gel a 

a genuine bar- 
;-!! known Unllam label on 
Uliciciil guaraiitvoof quality

m will no 
like this t

McCiary’sI is

* msn K
wn excel-

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary, 

Saskatoon, Edmonton.
McClary’s—Makers of those "good stoves and 

cooking utensils”.

E ES 60
Burned Dreadfully, Lost 

Rest. Cuticura Heals. 5

“I had an itching rash on my back 
and shoulders which was very irri
tating and tiresome. It kept spread
ing all over my body and broke out 
into core eruptions. They caused 
itching, and when I would rub or 
press them they burned dreadfully 
and I could not enjoy a night's rest.

‘I had given up hope when I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
and it was about four to six weeks 
before I was healed, after using eight 
cakes of Soap end three boxes, of 
Ointment." (Signed) Miss Marie 
Bennett, Valley, Washington.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
So.pZSc. Ointment 2S .nd 50c. Tilcnm 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
tm,M. Limited. 344 St. Pnnl St., W.. Montrenl. 
jejSr'Cuticyra Soap nhane. without mug.

MASS -CARDStheThere t.i n

ASSORTED — 4 DESIGNS!
Per 100 $1.75, postage 15c. Special Prices in lots of 1000 or More

John Hallam Ltd.
Dept. 3, Hallam Bldg., Toronto 

The largest in our lino in Canada
!■■■! «I IBH!

Ladies, B»ys, and Girls ! Take Advantage ot 
This Exceptional Premium Otter

We have just received 
100,000 beautiful relig
ious pictures in mild 
delicate coloring, size 
5x7 inches each, of the 
following subjects :

The Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, the Immaculate 
Conception, the Holy 
Family, the Crucifixion,
Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help the Sermon on 
the Mount, the Guar
dian Angel, the Good 
Shepherd, St. Joseph,
Christ Knocking on the 
Door, Our i ord and St.
John (Master, is it I), 
and St. Rita. These

pictures sell at the very low price of .05c. each, and sell quickly, as they 
are u real bargain. If you soil 40 of those pictures, we will give you as a 
premium, one beautiful pair of Rosary Beads, imported ti'01" trance, imita
tion cut stone, Gold-Killed mounted, 18 inches long. Send in your order 
immediately, as this supply will go quickly. Address all communications to

,At tl^c Bequest off
Œlje Jfyoly ^Sacrifice of (iflass toill be CDftereh

R

,3for tljo Repose of il]c jsoul of.

can
jpricst

CATHOLIC SUPPLY COMPANY THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London. Ont.MONTREAL, P. Q.46 8T. ALEXANDER STREET
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A plenary indulgence, to each ! when the head of the family in aud-
| member, on the day of admission, S denly removed, a kindly philan- I
on the Feaet of St. 1'hilip Neri, the thropiat presents himself to the
Immaculate Conception, St. Ann, I widow and offers her his consola-

| St. Francis de Sales, St. Hose of tlona, at the same time expressing
Lima, the Holy Apostles, and at the j his desire to be of use, and conclud-
hourof death. ! ing with an offer to undertake the

We can scarcely exaggerate the To every member of the Society education of one or all of the chib fl/| afllinl rtf
value to our missionaries of the an indulgence of seven years and j dren, placing them in a Protestant lllOHlIul U1
encouraging help which we give seven times forty days for every college. The only sign of gratitude 1 ^
them. Were we daily facing the good work done in the interests of he asks for is that the sacrament of j g-,ï>‘4 VP1*S
task as many of them are, of the Extension Society. confession be abandoned! The 1 J
visiting numberless churches and An indulgence of three hundred reason of this demand is self- I JE”£r“J[tcdr.=”°k
mission stations, of supplying from days as often as they piously recite evident .
meagre resources the meansof travel the ̂ formula “St. Philip, pray tor 
and of equipping churches as well
we might easily appreciate the The above indulgences, plenary
value of outside cooperation and and partial, may be applied to the
hejp. souls in purgatory.

We heard of a' missionary re- Priests who are moderators or The funeral of Phyllis Kellet,
cently who is saying Mass at fifty- directors of the Society may enjoy who died Monday afternoon, August 
two different points. When the a privileged altar three times a i sth, 1021, in Corunna, was held on 
Bishop spoke of moving him to week ; Founders and Life Members, August 10th from the Catholic 
more favorable conditions, he six times a week. (Brief of Pius Church in Corunna. A solemn 
begged to be left at his post. This : X.) Requiem High Mass was sung by
missionary is getting aid from Moreover, all contributors share Father LaBelle, of Corunna,
Extension and appreciates all we in the countless Masses and prayers assisted by Fathers Pocock, Kor
ean do. Men like him give us offered up by the priests and people ristal and Brennan,
courage to' appeal, week after aided by the Society. Monsignor Aylward of Our Lady
week, for assistance for the men in May our members never forget of Mercy Church, Sarnia, delivered 
the pioneer fields. i these great blessings and may they a very impressive eulogy of Miss

We know very well that they endeavor to have others share them! Kellet dealing with the many fine 
cannot make their case known when But we know that no work of God qualities of the deceased young
they are many. There would be can prosper without prayer, so lady.
no result from innumerable appeals we ask their constant assistance. Miss Kellet is survived by her 
that had no organization behind Say every day this prayer for the mother Mrs. Ida Kellet ; two aunts,
them. It is necessary that like con- Extension Society : Sister Hilda of Mt. Hope Convent,
ditions requiring relief have a com- “ St. Philip, our Holy Patron, 1 London, Ont., and Miss Minnie 
mon centre where their cause can who wast so careful for the souls of McParland, and an uncle, Charles 
be made known and given atten- thy brethren when on earth, grant McParland. Interment took place 
tion. But if this be the only pos- through thy powerful intercession, in the cemetery adjoining the Cath- 
siblé chance for the missionary to we may care for the souls of our olic Church at Corunna. K.I.P. 
be given attention it is equally brethren and so ask God to bless the 
essential that there be organized Church Extension Society, through 
support. which our desires may be realized

through Christ our Lord. Amen.” On Saturday, August 20th, there 
Donations may be addressed to : passed to its eternal reward the

Rev. T. O’Donnell, President, soul of Mrs. J. W. Wright, 18 South- 
Catholic Church Extension Society, ampton St., Guelph,

67 Bond St., Toronto.

Everything a Catholic ouT carp*™ AwayTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

TRAINING SCHOOL KOK NURHK8 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nunto-- 
olftiin exceptional educational opportui.ltlee foi 
competent and ambit loan young women. Ap 
nlioant* muHt be eighteen yearn of age, and 
have one year of High school or lIn egmvalent, 
lhiplln may enter at the present time. Appli
cation* may he sent to the Directi eh* of N times,
Mercy lioHpital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf _ — ^

Agents Wanted^ MlSSIOIlS
to handle our 

beautiful

METAL 
PLAQUES

WANTED
young girl or middle agod woman 

for plain cooking, and uhhM in Laundry, In 
home where other girl le kept. Apply to Mrs. 
Ed ward Kennedy, « are Catholic Kk< <um, 
London, < hit. _________________ 2258 tt

WANTED, a

should know - Is told: 
Every question a 
Catholic may ask- 
la answered In THE

They make new reveraible 
“Velvetex” Rugs

Send for Velvetex Fo’der 46.
Canada Rug Company,

1A GREAT WORK
LONDON,

ONT.

WANTED
A reliable young girl or middle agi 
for the odro of three wliool chili 
twelve, thirteen, to live In Canatht huiuiiicih 
and New York City winter* ; muet he willing 
to assist with housework. Apply Mm. 
Delaney, Catholic Rkcord. JKRi-tf.

■d Woman 
iron, ten.

We carry all the requisite* rifiiessary for 
| supplying Mission* given by the ( aimellteti, 

Franeisoans, Jesuits, Paullsts, Passionists, 
I RedemptorlKta, Vincentians, etc. Our tenue 

goods specially selected.
Oibboraa “tjrgod all Catholic* to use"

are geneioux ; ourIt lx re than~| H i- more t nun a prayer
r

f
' every praetloe, rite, ritual, 

precept, faith, hymn 
psalm, together with

Honteono for a farm, to assist with hoi 
and care of young ehlMren, an or]

; middle aged woman w ithout home pieferred. 
j Will he considerod ax one of tin- family. 

Apply, Mrs. Divine, Catholic Hkcokd.
W. E. Blake & Son, Ltd.OBITUARYUS.

ed.

the

etx, Evlstle* 
wid Pont < ’om

it II Sundays 
feast* of the

\123 Church St. Toronto, Canadal'U Y LI.IS KELLET
Htai lone of 
t rot ta. Col

Crcthe
)ltx. 

and (lo
tile

aim i io pels, h 
inuiiioriH for 
and principal

i CATHOLIC I (enlist wanted for t lie oldest 
dental office and practice In a city of 2iUW>> 

i population, in Western Ontario, • urge per- 
' rentage pf population Catholic. F next «•hance 

for a giHxl man. Apply to Box 271, Catholic 
mu, London, Ont. 223H-1

Bronze Finish 
High Relief

HKtXThe Mass is Printed 
in Plain Type COOK WANTED Sell on Sight1 OOOD plain cook wanted. High' at wages, 

Must have refer- nee*. Apply Box 245. 
Catholic Rkcord. London, Out. 221ft-1f

For those with 
Poor Eyesight

Hound in Turkey Moiocco, 
limp cover, 
gold title, 

round corner*, red under
gold edge* ............................

The Manual of l‘rayer*, with Hibhon Book 
Mark, Heart, Anchor and Cross, of 
Silver. Price................... ..........

JOHN MURPHY CO., lient. D, Baltimore. 
Md. : Please send me the “ Manual of 
Prsyere," with Book Mark.

All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
attractive method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

i FARM FOR SALE
100 ACRES. Lot North Vg 10. Con. 2. Arthur. 
Good bank barn, new pressed brick house, 
driving shod; on rural mail and tele
phone line. 4 Va mile* from Kenilworth ; j 
ronvpulent to church and *chool. This farm i* 
in first da** condition. For further particular* ! 
apply to Mr. Francis Lehmann, Mount Forest, j 
or to John Ixihmann, R. It. No. 2, Kenilworth 
Ont. 2336-8 j

$2.50 r-

$3.00

ONE bundled ivres, all cleared, I/it Coil 2.
Arthur. Hank barn, drive *tied, fiaine house, | 
5 miles from Arttuir, Out., 2 mile* from Kenil
worth, Out. Hchool on next farm. I tally mail. 
Telephone line. Apply to owner. Win. Griffin, 
It. It. 2. Kenilworth. Out. 2238-2

>The Catholic Record
London, Ont.Addles*

| I ;lYour Name on Cover, 60 Cents Votive Gandies i| Oualitv 
I guaranteed 
0 Nails

and
cement
PURNISHED 
Sir* each

ROLL

We guarantee el leml nine- 
tenths of these mill ends to be 
number one quelity roofing in 
rolls of full length and perfect 
in every particular. Yet we 
make the
deliver them at you 
practically half the present store 
prices. No similar offer ever 
made before by us. In this sale 
we reach the top notch mark in 
value-giving and your dollar is 
back to .i* toil 1 y 14-15 power 
and better.

Home Bin*
of Canada ss

MRS. J. W. WRIGHT

THE POPE’S APPRECIATION Fop the Next 30 Days astonishing offer to 
r station forWhen the Extension Society was 

founded this was well understood 
by the Holy Father who gave his 
sanction to the work and the Pre
lates whose co-operation made the 
Society possible. It was then de
cided to make an annual appeal.
It was also decided to make mem
bership in the Society a question of 
importance. The matter being 
brought to the attention of the Holy 
See, innumerable spiritual advan
tages were immediately attached 
to show how the Pope valued this 
work. He doubtless hoped that all 
Catholics in Canada would rally to 
aid the missions and thus give to 
those who had not the opportunity 
from any other source the great 
grace of having the sacraments 
administered among them.

OUR PATRON

In founding the Society the Holy 
Father, Pius X., named St. Philip 
Neri as the heavenly patron of the 
Society.

The life of this holy priest cannot 
but edify anyone who knows it and 
praise the excellence of the choice 
for such a society as the Catholic 
Church Extension. Though known 
as the "Apostle of Rome,” St.
Philip was a native of Florence and 
the son of a notary of that city. In 
his early life the saint was in
structed by the Dominicans at San 
Marco, a spot then renowned by 
the memories of Savonarola. From 
Florence the young man went to S.
Germano, near Monte Cassino, to 
aid in business a cousin who lived 
there. The boy, then sixteen, soon 
contracted friendship with the Ben
edictines, and in a deep cleft in the 
mountain nearby young Philip 
passed many an hour in prayer. In 
1583 he came to Rome and lodged 
with a friend from Florence who 
gave him room and other necessar
ies for instructing his two sons.
Two years later he began his philo
sophy at the Sapienza and com
pleted the study of theology at the 
Augustinians. He then devoted 
his time to the care of the poor and 
sick, aided pilgrims and convales
cents. He met with St. Ignatius in 
his early work and many of his com
panions joined the society. Around 
St. Philip grew up, however, The 
Oratory, a society for prayer and 
mutual edification. The saint was 
yet a layman. It was only in 1551, 
when he was thirty-six years of 
age,
would consent to be elevated to the 
priesthood. His life then became a 
more intensified apostolate for 
souls. "An earnest enforcement of 
interior religion, a jealousy of 
formal ceremonies, an insisting on 
obedience rather than sacrifice, on 
mental discipline rather than fast
ing, a mortification of the reason, 

illumination and freedom of 
spirit which comes of love ; further, 
a mild and tender rule for the Con
fessional : frequent confessions, 
frequent communions, special devo
tion to the Blessed Sacrament, 
these are peculiarities of a particu
lar school in the Church, and St.
Ignatius and St. Philip arc masters The immense expenses of the Pro
in it,” Thus does Cardinal Newman testant propaganda are defrayed 
speak. This spirit governed The chiefly by American go d, but Eng- 
Oratory. The "aim of subduing llsh Protestantism takes also its 
this various multiform,many-colored 
world to the unity of divine 
service” was his. Every class of 
society in Rome came under the 
influence of this holy man and of 
his devoted companions. Striking 
results followed his work. His 
life of union with God ended on May 
27th, 1693, in the eightieth year of 
his age. The great effect of his 
apostolate remained. The man of 
God built on the most solid of all 
foundations, love of God, imitation 
of Christ, subjection of the mind 
and will to God’s holy law and love 
of our neighbor. Surely with such 

heavenly patron the cause of the 
Catholic Church Extension must 
triumph.

Wc can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely
The deceased had been ailing in 

Contributions through this office health for the last year, hut not 
should be addressed : until two weeks ago did her illness

assume serious nature, making her 
death come as a great shock to her 
many friends.

The late Mrs. Wright was the last 
and youngest member of the family 
of Denis Burns of Guelph.

Mrs. Wright was a noble example 
of a Catholic mother, no sacrifice 
for her faith ever being too great, 
and as a reward of her faithfulness 
to her God, she was granted one of 
the happiest and holiest of deaths, 
receiving Holy Communion the ,,„ 
morning of her death, and being J.üSiS
conscious to the end, calmly awaiting psy-'-iV» .... jg 
her death although suffering in
tensely from her illness.

The funeral took place from her | 
late residence to the Church of Our _ gvy 
Lady where Solemn High Requiem gf 
Mass was sung by Rev. E. W. Doyle, jh 
S.J., as celebrant, assisted by Rev. gil;

LOW PRICES
IF. O. B.

Ottawa
Montreal

F. O. B. London 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
Windsor

F. O. B.
Halifax 
Bt. John

$F O. B.
Winnipeg

F. O. B.Extension,
Catholic Record Office 

London, Ont.
Government Cheques 

Cashed Free
LB. LB. LB.LB. LB. SAMPLES FREE.

See our free mail amples and learn the full 
facts teforc buying roofing Fr any purp-.'-c. Wc 
are offering equally >ciu>ational values in Wall 
Board. Asphalt Shingles ami u inter-weight Sheath
ing Fell. Our - mplcs and “Risk I rce” offer 
will convince you.

18’s.
20’s.
22’s.
25’s.
28’s.

20y2c 21c
20y2c 21c

2V/2c 21 %c 22c
2iy2c 213,4c 22c

22yzc 
22yzc
22'/2c

22y2c 22 Vac 23c
22yzc 22V*c 23c

DONATIONS
All Government cheques 

are cashed free for their 
face value at any office of 
the Home Bank.

Previously acknowledged $4,680 80
8 50 21c 22c 22cMr. Drake, London

21c 22c 22c FREE' 1 it. He!■ . ™ -tMASS INTENTIONS
DELIVERY22c 22c21cE. G. P., Ottawa 4 00

CUT OUT AND MAIL COUPON NOW. 
Mark “X" what Interest» you:

.Sheathing Felt
2iy2c 
2iy2c
15 Hour Lights —$4.50 Gross

22c
AafSialt Shingle»

........Heavy Roofing

.....$ Ply Roofing

22cTHE METHODISTS IN 
ROME Branches and 

Connections 
Throughout 
Canada
British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
in All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

.. ...Building Material»

These are full weight ( 16 oz ) Candles. TERMS—30 days’ net from date 
of shipment Put up in 40 lb. cases — well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prices are for a limited time only.bEW R. ILv........ P. O.VULGAR AND UNSCRUPULOUS 

PROPAGANDA AGAINST 
THE POPE

The Methodist propaganda, 
always very active in Italy, has 
attained very large proportions 
during and since the War, and has 
culminated in the disgraceful pro
ject to erect a counter-Vatican on 
the hill known as Monte Mario, 
which is immediately behind St. 
Peter’s, and closes the panorama of 
Rome towards the north. This 
shameful proposal has raised a 
storm of protest on the part of all 
decent-minded Italians, of whatever 
religious tendency they may be, and 
the press has initiated a vigorous 
campaign against the project in the 
name of the national dignity, and 
for the preservation of the national 
religion from insult and for the 
observance of the aesthetic fitness 
of things, which has hitherto main
tained Monte Mario clear of build
ings on that slope which immedi
ately surmounts Rome and the 
Vatican.

It is only too true that the pro
posed buildings, which would 
include a residence for a Protestant 
bishop, schools, colleges—in a word, 
pll the necessities of a regular Pro
testant university, besides marking 
an immense advance in the insidious 
Anglo-Saxon policy of infiltration, 
would also be an eloquent synthesis 
of the widespread Protestant organ
ization, which have sought to under
mine the faith of the people in this 
land during the last years. Always 
active and inspired by hatred of the 
Church, the Protestant propaganda 
has received immense aid by the 
advent of the Y. M. C. A., which 
society spares no expense or trouble 
in order to propagate its poisonous 
doctrines amongst the young.

It is a notable fact, for 
instance, and needless of comment 
that during the recent spiritualistic 
campaign, carried out by a promi
nent Roman daily newspaper, in 
which long articles in favor of spir
itualism were published, answers 
given to enquirers and seances 
arranged for the interested, these 
seances were held in the rooms of 
the Y. M. C, A. !

AdHrees our Merest office

J. J. M. LANDY11 TI HÂLLIDAY COMPANY UWTID
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIAHAMILTON, ONT.

Phone M 6555 L__405 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.
i y

J. I. Bergin, S. J.,2as deacon, and 
Rev. J. Knox, S. J., as sub-deacon.
At the conclusion of the Requiem 
the choir sang “ Jerusalem, How do Middlesex and Elgin Counties 
I Sigh for Thee ”

The interment was made at the 
R. C. cemetery, services being con- — 
ducted by Rev. N. Quirk, S. J. teachers

The funeral was one of the larg- ÎÏÏTo.,i°rio cert 
est ever held from the Church of \ annum. Duties to comme»
Our Lady. Many spiritual and âïïrîwBtortfFortwïllitSfont^
floral offerings were received show- ---------------------------------------
ing the high esteem in which the . Teacher of Housohoid Art*.
, , .11 (Cooking and Sowing). Salary *1,100 perdeceased was held. : annum with yearly increase. Duties to begin

Besides a sorrowing husband Mrs. |!vlloher J 1 ort eaSfi,.,r Vx»r *1.1 • imi t ( algary Separate SchoolWright leaves nine children . James mug., Calgary. Alta.
P. of Englehart, Albert F., Denis, ------------------------
Joseph and Mrs F. P. Cummings of ; Sm mnn!'h(mii’«u
Pllkmgton, Sr. M. Ethelreda of St. 1 certificate for S. S. S. No. l:l. New Germany,
Joseph’s Community, Toronto, Sr. | Brelîau olît. Apply toMv- *rankjy£&"' 
M. Anita of Notre Dame Commun- i 
ity, Kitchener, and Misses Edith 
and Irene at home.

This Beautfiul 
Genuine 
Canadian 
Wolf Set

Is only one of 
the many hun- 

bargains 
illustrated in 
Hallam's Fur 
Fashion Book.

IjkT* The large animal 
scarf measures about 
32 ins. silky. lustrous 

1 &BË and long in the fur, 
lined with shirred crepe- 

finished with 
around and 

streamers. _ Trimmed 
with head, tail and paws.
M 4 0 0 .

mc>'ou $24.50 On thebac
The muff is large ball shape. VL*
trimmed with head, tail and U/rtiPmlC 

as shown, velvet lined. WMLV Llll^ 
crepe cuffs, wrist cord and ring.
M401. Delivered j g 4. go

Black or 
sent upon

Fourteen Branches in

* Address;TEACHERS WANTED Canait
^ ****** CN

/< likewanted for Catholic Separate 
Williuin Ont., holding second 

ill cate*. Salary #850 per 
ce September, 1921. 

. Hoorn 11, 
2‘2‘20-tf

tin d cAr?0
r«'S Sl0£

possible. Address, 
Hoard, ‘211 1*. Burn* 

2237-3. C2T

Sa£gJI ^

—-

JALIFIF.D Teacher for Separate Svliool, 
olfo Island ; salary *1,000.00. Apply Kev. J. 
Fleming, Wolfe Inland, Ont. 2238-2

Your choice of either 
Lucille Brown will be 
receipt of money.

HOUSEKEEPER. WANTED 
post ax priest’s housekeeper ; can 

answer Mass, active, experienced, free 
Write Abram, At Intimer. H. C.

1
WantedALONE WITH THEE FREE .IÆ

Alone with Thee, a little while 
apart

From all the world, I love to be 
away.

And in the twilight calm, O Sacred 
Heart,

I love to be alone with Thee and 
pray.

Before Thy altar, silent and alone, wom(jn 
What human tongue can tell the simmi

jf> . joj 1 feel thorough, standard, ' dial..... a courses,
To know I am, dear Lord, I by very registered modem school. Claw A hospital,

nvvn guod surroiii dings, private residence, address
. , uwu, Directress of Training School. St. CatharinesAnd Ihou are near me when at eve Hospital Hush wick awhuo, Brooklyn, n. y.

I kneel. I___________________________—tf

1922 Book of 
Fur Fashions

This book which has become the standard 
family guide for fur fashions, is now ready for 
mailing. It gives advance information on the 
latest styles in Furs, and is illustrated with 

nearly 300 beautiful up- 
to-date fur fashions. Most 
of the illustrations are
from real photographs Every fur coat and set shown in my 1922 Fur Fashion Book is of the
taken on living people, highest quality, and wonderful value for the money. No matter where
but pictures cannot re- you jive jn Canada, if the King’s mail can reach you, you can wear the

, . the beauty and latest and best in Furs, by using my Mail Order Service. I can sell
wr JL, value of Hallam Furs, cheaper than any other manufacturer, as I am the largest cash buyer
v y There are furs for every 0f Furs in Canada, buying direct from the Trapper and selling direct to

member of the family, you, 1 save you several middlemen’s profits.
. „ _ f*:.J to-nUlt evcry purfe‘ If the furs do not please you, simply send them back, and 1 will refund

* sending ‘ ?" ~ charge,-Order Ear,,.
HAto-daj'—It’s Free. Address in full as above on post card.

NURSING
October class has a few vacancies, (’ourse 

two and a half years. Candidates must have 
I equivalent of one year high school ; also good 

health. Sisters of St. Joseph Hospital. Far 
I Ruckaway, New York City. 223(4-0

1 post woec

hou-te

PROV'«ce HALLAMTRAINING FOR NURSES

Furs at Half Price
I am offering Fur Coats and Sets this season at less 
than half the price they were sold for last year.

NEVER BEFORE SO ATTRACTIVE 
j A two and one half year course, earnestly 
I undertaken, will qualify ambitious, refined 

over eighteen, for branches of profes- 
imi sing offering unlimited future 
nities. For par titulars regardingthat this noted man of God

THF. CALL FOR NURSES
'FOR specialised as well as for general work is 

increasing daily. Now is the time to tit 
yourself for the best positions. MT. ST.

| M A RYSR K( H ST E R Fl ) TR AINI NO S( HOOL 
FOR NUllSEs, Niagara Falls, N. Y. eff’ers a 
first class course complete in three years. For 
particulars oddiess Sister Superior. 222fl-2fi

DIED u-:

Jordan.—On Sunday, August 7th, 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Peter McGrath, McKillop, Mrs. 
Ann Jordan, widow of the late 
Patrick Jordan of Dublin, Ontario, 
in her eighty-ninth year. Deceased 
was a native of Nenagh, Co. 
Tipperary, Ireland. May her soul 
rest in peace.

Callaghan.—At Montreal, Que., 
on August 16, 1921, Nell McDonald, 
beloved wife of S. J. Callaghan, 
1256 St. Hubert St., aged fifty-five 

May her soul rest in peace.

Cesar eg*. -: tsv «luersiithat F*Um

TRAINING SCHOOL KOK NUUSKS Adjustable
Candelabra

A. B. HEPBURN Hospital Training School 
for Nurses. Ogdenshurg. N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grey Nuns. Registered by the Now York 
State Educational !>«■ 
course of instruct v 
Now homo with scpai 
For further particulars 
of t he Training School

r•e part ment. 1 hi ee years’ 
on. Healthful locati 
larateEngland’s share rooms for nurses, 

apply to the Principal
w Dik2227

DE LA SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA, ONT.
CONDUCTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OF 

ONTARIO
(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE) 

Students are prepared to become qualified 
teacher* and members of t he Institute of the 
Brother* of the < ’hristiau Si bools. The course 
of studies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
hauling to the Normal School and the Faculty 
of Education. It includes Music, Art and 
Manual Training. For particulars apply to 
Rev. Brother Director. 2228-12

with extension shank giving two 
heights, 3 and 6 inches from base.

This Candelabrum is of polished 
Brass and of very solid construction. 
It is both a utility and an ornamont 
for the altar.

kàshare, and especially owing to the 
feverish activities of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. It goes 
without saying that the methods of 
these propagandists are vile and 
disreputable in the extreme, and 
know no considerations of nicety or 
decency. It is well known that the 
Methodist College is the usual 
resort of the unfrocked priest. To 
cite only one case, it is generally 
known that the unhappy priest 
Verdesi, who in 1911 denounced the 
Jesuit Father, Bricarelli, for viola
tion of the confessional* in denounc
ing certain modernists to Pius X., 
and was condemned for defamation 
in the subsequent action, was subsi
dized by the Methodists, of whom 
he is today a ‘pastor.’

More disgusting is the method 
employed to entrap the poor. On 
the occasion of some domestic mis
fortune, and more particularly

years.
Doyle.—At Prescott, Ont., on 

April 12th, 1921, Teresa Doyle, 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Doyle, 
aged thirty-five years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

O’Flaherty.—On Tuesday, Aug. 
16, 1921, Mr. Gerald O’Flaherty, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
O’Flaherty, 184 Cambria Street, 
Stratford. May his soul rest in

-
V

DIMENSIONS: 
Greatest Height, 32 inches 
Greatest Width, 33 inches

SITUATIONS V AC A N T 
CAPABLE men and women wanted, willing 

to qualify a* Limpet tor* : Cargo ; Dairy Pro
duct* ; Factories ; Feed and Seed ; Grain; 
Fisheries ; XX eight* and Mcnstir- * ; Immigra 

also clerical for Custom* and Inland 
Revenue ; Railway Mail, etc., all grades. Par
ticular* free. Address Box 505, Canadian < ivil 

Institute. Toronto. 2238-8

PRICE PER PAIR
! I

$40.00ervieepeace.
FOR SALEMARRIAGE A SEVEN-ROOM frame house in the village 

of La. Salt-tie, with garden, a few minutes walk 
from IL C. Church and School. Also to 
M. C. It and U. T. I(. Station. Price #1(100. 
For further particulars apply to Joseph 
Gibbons. La Said to P. <>. 2238-3

S', Discount for Cash
ii

Dermody—Fleming.—On Wednes
day, August 8, 1921, in St. Patrick’s 
Church, Hamilton, Ont. , by Rev. 
Dean Cassidy, Mr. P. J. Dermody 
to Miss Nellie Fleming, daughter 
of Mrs Ellen Fleming, 85 Erie 
Avenue, Hamilton.

ft Serre-Grenier\
SPIRITUAL BENEFITS

The spiritual favors granted the 
members of the Society are very 
valuable.

HELP WANTED 
young woman to act as mother’s 

help, to go South for the winter. Must have 
references. Railway oxnensos paid. Apply to 
Catiioi.io Record, London, Ont. 2288-tf

\
WANTED.
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